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Plain Speaking On Marketing Condi­





. October 18th, 1933.
giving yon an outline of niy 
visit to the chief points on the pr.iirics, 
I feel it necessary to say that what 1 
tell you in my report is from ii Rrovv- 
cr’.s point of view. I have grown 100,- 
000 Iioxcs the last six years and today 
stand broken fiiuincially rich in ex- 
pcricncc, rich in determination to give 
iny time, if necessary, to put our ni- 
du.stry on an lione.st, sound footing.
I was never more determined to for­
get my own interests if doing so it 
will enrich the Okanagan Valley as a 
whole. Men, women and children of 
the Okanagan Valley are being robbed 
of what rightly belongs to them—the 
right to live comfortably from the a- 
hundance of produce tliey produce m
this Valley. , , .I am going now to take you nacK to
the beginning of our trip and I am go­
ing to outline to von just wluit we did 
and then I am going to tell you as 
plainly as a grower can what is the 
matter—then I will outline a policy 
that I, as a grower, believe will bring 
a  reasonable living to every man in 
the Valley, and. after all. that is all 
we are asking.
M iddlemen’s P rofits Supreme 
Consideration
We arrived in Winnipeg after a 
splendid trip and upon investigating I 
soon ‘found my efforts in the Okana- 
gsin were absolutely hopeless under 
such a system. I found too many bro" 
kers, cut-throat competition, with lack 
of growers’ interests. Profit for every­
body but the growers. A system that 
demanded every cent the consumer 
could pay so all the middlemen s pro­
fits could be maintained, irrespective 
of what the growers got. Always bear 
in mind it is hoped the producer will 
receive enough to kedp him alive, to 
keep him so he can maintain the sppj 
ply of profit for the middlemen that 
stand between the producer and con-
. sumer. . - . iW e found Winnipeg to be a market
that Ontario supplies at a certain tmie 
of the year and can supply m compe-
NIGHT CLASSES
FOR YOUNG PEO PLE
Subject To Adequate Enrolment, Wide 
Range Of Subjects Will Be Covered
/ '^ ig l i t  clas.si'.s will 1)C bchl _ in tlic 
Kelowna I ’liblic Sebool.s during the 
winter inontb.'.;, provided that the en­
rolment in any of the conrsc.s ()ffereil i.s 
sufficient to warrant flicniy/Tlie cours­
es iiielude a wide range of lligli aiul 
^:lenlellta|•y School .subjects, manual 
training, art, boinc economics, general 
courses ill cliciiiistry and iihysics, and 
instrumental music, the latter course 
iiciiig under the direction of the Kel­
owna Orchestral Society.
I'hirolincnt in the various conrsc.s will 
take place at the Junior High School 
on Monday next, at 7.30 p.in. The ob­
ject of these night elas.scs will be to 
extend a service to the citizens of Kel­
owna, especially those young men and 
women who left school at an early age 
and who desire to use their spare time 
for self-improveineiit. The success of 
these classes will depend upon the in­
terest taken in them,, and the larger tlie 
elasti the lower the fee. While everv 
effort will be made to keej) the fee as 
low as possible, no class can be en­
rolled with less than fifteen .students. 
No fees will exceed and some fees 
should run as low as .$2.
With regard to l•'.lementary School 
subjects, these will be modified to suit 
the needs of those who enrol.' Special 
arrangements will he made for those 
learning to sfieak and read English.




Many Visiting Sportsmen Took Part 
In  Opening Barrage
lition with B.C. W e found no survey 
and report had previously been made of 
this market, before any prices had been 
s e t -  In other words, the prices that 
had been set were absolutely out of 
line with conditions on that ■ market. 
As a result, we wired conditions to 
the Stabilization Board and they were
prom ptly acted upon and I believe
with good results. Winnipeg market 
is a  market that stands alone in regards
to  prices—this is chiefly owing tp
freight rates.
Bulk No Good To Producer
I found the hulk situation a very 
serious one in W'^innipeg. A large a- 
mount of bulk has been handled there
in the past because certain interests
are making more out o.K *1̂ ®̂
can from a crated apple A at should 
hi-ing the grower more. Please take 
y^iiotice I say should bring more. After 
• careful personal inspection, I am ab­
solutely convinced the bulk deal does­
n 't suit the conlumer and is absolute­
ly no use for the producer.
This does not say I believe the ap­
ples should be packed—no, it means 
I am convinced an apple can be ship­
ped in a cheap way with a reasonable 
packing charge that will deliver that 
S p le  just as cheap to the consumer as 
in bulk today. I found cut-throat com­
petition in every office to get trade for 
country points. A_ great deal of bulk 
has already gone into Manitoba irorn 
Ontario and a great deal will go, no 
matter what steps we may take to pre­
vent it, but there is no reason why, it 
the growers handle their own crop 
(Hrough their own system of distribu­
tion, our apples cannot be laid down 
approximately as cheap and in far bet- 
ter condition than in bulk, and, after 
all, the consumer is the person who 
will eventually make this deal into a 
sound one, because he will consume 
the fruit that he receives in the best
condition. . *
In  Winnipeg I made arrangements 
with the Free Press to receive a 300- 
word article in connectfon with our 
movement and our growers’ problems 
until the situation was covered.
From Winnipeg we pass on to Re­
gina, In Regina I found very poor buy­
ing pow®r because' there are no crops 
in that area of any size. I rmuk ar­
rangements with Mr. Champ, Relief 
Oificer, to send a statement to your 
local CKOV for broadcast, on condi 
tions in Saskatchewan. I made arrange­
ments with the Star of Regina for short 
, stories of our situation.
Intermediate Profits Must Be Cut
The situation in Regina is the same 
as any other placer—competition, 
many brokers. I t applies all oyer the 
prairies and buying power is so low 
people cannot pay for all, the profits 
that add up so high from the grower to 
consumer. The profits start right in 
our own Valley and should be cut im­
mediately. Only growers’ Control can 
do that. Thousands of farmers today 
would gladly buy your Household if 
those profits were cut' down so they 
' could buy them at a reasonable cost. 
Instead of that, what is happening? 
Hundreds of thousands of boxes are 
being thrown away because a few in- 
.dividuals must continue to make these 
^profits.
'  W e met all the jobbers and brokers 
• of the different towns in groups ^nd tn- 
IpContinued on page 8) , /
A heavy barrage was directed a- 
gainst the wily pheasant beginning at 
12 o’clock noon on Sunday, when the 
season opened in the Okanagan. I t  is 
reported that pheasant are fairly plenti­
ful this year and that th^ majority of 
hunters enjoyed good luck. Those 
with good dogs were, of course, more 
successful than those without. •
I t  is estimated that about forty-five 
visiting sportsmen from Nelson, Trail, 
Ocean Falls, Vancouver and other 
points hunted in this district on opening 
day. Practically all of them returned 
with limit bags and expressed satis- 
factiori with the opening hour being set 
for noon.
There was some scepticism, however; 
on the part of the visitors as to whether 
the local hunters would_wait until noon 
before firing the first shot.'"They ar­
ranged a pool among themselves, each 
taking a ticket with a certain time 
marked on it. So far as could be learn­
ed, the first shot was fired at 11,57 a.in; 
Charlie Snell, Coast sportsman, took 
the proceeds of the pool, ■which amount­
ed to a tidy sum.
The longest bird entered, in Spurrier’s 
competition on Monday measured 31 
inches, from tip to tip. Seventeen birds 
were entered, and -it will be interestsng 
to watch them grow as the season 
progresses. First prize is one hundred 
shells, second prize, fifty.
W ^ O L E  B RITISH  CABINET 




B. C. Members Of Federal Parliament 
Invited to Express Opinion On 
Proposals
A.s was suggested at the conference 
of western agriculturists held in con- 
junctioii witli the World’s Grain Show 
ill Regina in July, when representatives 
)f the agricultural industry went on 
record :is favouring iiiaricotiiig legisla­
tion along the lines of the British Agri­
cultural Marketing Act, it is now pro­
posed to bold another conference in 
conjunction witli the Toronto Winter 
Fair in Novemlicr to further discus.s 
federal legislation with representatives 
of the i>ro(Iiicers from every province 
ill Canada, ft is hoped that, at this 
conference, all agricultural interests 
will unite in pressing for the type of 
legislation desired.
At a meeting of the British Columbia 
.Sub-Committcc of the Canadian Horti­
cultural Council, held in Vernon on 
'riiursclay last, a resolution was passed 
to the effect tliat Mr. R, H. Macdonald, 
Urcsideiit of the Horticultural Council, 
write to Ca])t, L. Burrows, Secretary 
of the Council, informing him that the 
B. C. .Sub-Conmiittcc is of the opinion 
that the Toronto conference should be 
held. Caiit. Burrows will also be asked 
to notify Mr. R. H. Millikcii, of Re­
gina, and Mr. A. H. Mercer, of the 
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ Assoc­
iation, Secretary and chairman respec­
tively of the Regina conference, as to 
what action has been taken in order 
that the different industries interested 
may prepare to co-ordinate their ef­
forts.
,Mr. F. A. Lewis, who was'appointed 
Secretary of the Sub-Committee, was 
instructed to write all federal members 
of Parliament in British Columbia out­
lining the objective sought. H« was 
also instructed to send a copy of this 
letter to Mr. Mercer, asking him to 
write a similar letter to federal mem­
bers on Iiehalf of the dairy industry. 
Mr. Milliken will lie notified as to what 
has been done in this respect.
A copy of the letter sent to the fed­
eral members follows:
“Acting as Secretary to the British 
Columbia Sub-Committee of the Cana­
dian Horticultural Council, I have been 
instructed to write on behalf of this 
Committee to yourself, with the object 
of acquaiiiting you with the fact that a 
determined effort is now being made to 
have the Federal Government enact, 
at the earliest moment, agricultural le 
gislatipri for the producers of Canada 
similar to the British Agricultural Mar­
keting Act.
“One could easily write at some 
length on this^ubject, but the writer 
feels certain that you are cognizant of 
the conditions now obtaining in your 
own province. The daily press has giv­
en wide publicity to the efforts of the 
fruit and vegetable growers and dairy­
men to bring under control a small 
minority of producers who refuse to 
assume their share of the responsibili 
ties of the stabilized orderly marketing 
programme.
“At^ched find a copy of the resolu­
tion endorsed at the B.C.F.G.A. con­
vention of 1932 and presented by the 
■(Continued on page 8)
CANADIAN CLUB TO
HEAR RUSSIAN SPEAKER
'LONDON. Oct. 19.—-The full cab­
inet,jof nineteen ministers deliberated 
ior two hours ye.sterdav , at _ No. 10 
Dowjiing Street over th e  situation aris­
ing from Germany’s precipitate aban- 
donriient of the World Disarmament 
Conference. It is understpod that the 
ministers reached no decision upon the 
subject of future policy aud the stand 
to be taken when the conference re­
sumes at Geneva on Oct..26th. Neces­
sary conversations with other powers 
are still in progress, ft is learned; 
however, that tjie cabinet i9 m full 
agreement with the stand taken by Sir 
John Sinion in his controversy with 
Baron Konstantin Von Neurath. Ger­
man Foreign Minister, who charged 
that: Sir John misrepresented (Jer- 
many’s arms demands to the United: 
States#
At the request of His Majesty, who 
has been kept in the closest touch with 
events throughout the disarmament dis­
cussion. Sir John Simon went to Sand­
ringham, Norfolk, last nigjxt to give 
the King a first-hand account of the 
crisis.
Count Nicholas Ignatieff Will Talk On 
“The New Canadian”
Nicholas Ignatieff, of Toronto 
who was born in Russia and spent the
ROYAL SCOT” TRAIN
AT KAMLOOPS SATURDAY
riie “Koval Scot," crack train of the 
London, Midland and Scottish Railway, 
lately on di.splay at the C’cnjuiy of 
I’rogross b'.xliibition, Chicago, is inak- 
iiig a tour of the west prior to em­
barkation for tlie Old Country.
The train reached Vancouver tins 
morning from Seattle and will ’ be on 
lisplay at the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way station there until Friday night, 
leaving on Saturday morning for Kam­
loops. :it wliicli point it is due to ar­
rive at 7.30 p.in., and will be open to 
inspection by the juiblic from o.OO to 
9.30 p.m. only. It will leave Kamloops 
on Sunday morning at 5.30 on its way 
east.
Okanagan people who want to see 
the train will have to go to Kamloops, 
as stops will be short and iiifrciiuciit 
at other points, altliougli it i.s promised 
that it will pass slowly tliroiigli Salmon 
Arm, Canoe and Sicainous, so as to 
give residents at these points more 
than a nccting glimpse of it.
VETERANS’ ORGANIZATIONS
TO M EET AT OTTAWA
OTTAWA, Oct. 19.—l''ivc large war 
veterans’ organizations will bold tlicir 
Uomiiiion conventions at Ottawa dur­
ing the ne.xt ses.sioii of Parliament, if a 
recommendation emanating tods'- from 
a meeting of veterans is apiiroved l>v 
the lixccutives of the individual grouiis. 
It i.s proposed to bold the conventions 
at the .same time.
COMMANDANT OF COLONIAL 
JU B IL EE TRO O PS DEAD
LONDON, Oct. 19.—Ivor John Car- 
adoc Herbert, first Baron Trcoweii, 
who commanded all the cojonial troops 
during Queen Victoria’s juliilcc ccle- 
bration, died today, aged eighty-two.
BULK TO BE 
SHIPPED TO 
MANITOBA
Two Hundred Cars Of Apples Alloca­





Wholesale List, Crop Movement And 
Other Problems Occupy Pro­
tracted Session
SETTLEM EN T OF RAILWAY
WAGE D ISPU TE PROBABLE
early years of his life in that country, 
will address k the Canadian Club at the 
annual general meeting of the Club 
to be held in the Royal Anne Hotel 
on Monday', at 7 p.m. His subject will 
be “The New C anadian/^’’
Count Ignatieff, wllo has addressed 
all the Canadian Clubs in Ontario, and 
is highly recommended by these ClubSj 
attended ai Soviet school before going 
to England to complete his education. 
He is a graduate of King’s College, 
University of London, where he spec­
ialized in engineering. He is author of 
a book on Russia entitled “Russia
Emerges.” His father was Minister.of 
Agriculture under the regime of Im­
perial Russia.
As usual, ladies and young people ac­
companied by members will be wel­
comed to the dinner meeting;- *,
MONTREAL, Oct. 19.—Announce- CANADA SHO’W S IN ^ ^
nient of a settlement of the \vage di.<̂- 
pute between the railway running trad­
es and the Canadian Pacific and Canad­
ian National Railways anneared dn- 
ent today, it being learned froni author­
itative sources that a statement would 
probably be made by Premier Bennett 
on his return from the west. The m''*' 
refused to accept a second ten per cent 
wage cut. Details of the compromise 
agreement have not been disclosed.
DAKOTA RAILW AYS DEFY
EMBARGO ON W H EA T
BISMARCH, North Dakota, Oct. 19.
—Railways in North Dakota today de-. 
fied (Governor Langer’s embargo a- 
gainst the shipment of wheat out of 
the state, while the Adjutant-General’s 
office made plans to use National 
Guardsmen to halt^ the carriers from 
accepting wheat shipments.
IN BU ILD IN G  PERM ITS
O'ItTAWA. Oct. 19.—An incr*‘ase of 
nearly five per cent in the value of 
building permits in sixty-one cities of 
Canada is indicated in the re­
turns for August and September issued 
by' the Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
The September value totalled $2,032,- 
839 as against $1,938,082 in August. ,
LLOYD GEORGE GAINS
FAVOUR IN  GERMANY
BERLIN, Oct. 19.—Lloyd George 
her"—-> popular with Germans over 
night because of his denunciation of t'>( 
policy of Sir John Simon, Briti.sh Fo*- 
eign Minister.pm !
German political circles expressed 
unpriis r ise today at learning that even 
Pn^mier Mussolini was putting forth a 
thiisis that it is up to Germany to make 
th'i next step towards disarmament
In order to meet competition from 
Ontario and to conserve at least a por­
tion of the Manitoba market for fruit 
from the Okanagan Valley, an allocar 
tion of two hundred cars of bulk has 
been made for shipment to that pro­
vince only by the Okanagan Stabiliza­
tion Board. The following .special pric­
es have, been set for bulk or loose in 
containers for Manitoba, according to 
a circular issued by the Board on Fri­
day:
Wagner and Baldwin, orchard run, 
163 and larger, $22.50; McIntosh, Gee 
Grade, with 15% showing of colour, 
150 and larger, $22.50: Snow, orchard 
run, 216 and larger, $20; King David, 
Wealthy and early sundries, orchard 
run,, 163 and larger, $20; Spy, Winter 
Banana, Grimes, Ontario, orchard run, 
163 and larger, $20.
Other prices set are as follows: W ag­
ner, Spy, Banana, Baldwin. Ontario. 
King David, Sundry “A” : Fancy, 163 
and larger, $1.05; Household, orchard 
run, 163 and larger, 7Sc; loose for B. 
G. Coast, 163 and larger, $30. (Con­
tainers extra.)
Grimes Golden: Fancy, 150 and larg­
er, $1.05: Household, orchard run, ISO 
and larger, 75c; loose for B. C. Coast, 
150 and larger, $30.
Snow: Fancy, 216-,and Iprger, $1.05; 
Household, orchard run, 216 and larger, 
'75c;. loose for B. C. Coast, 216 and 
larger, $30. "
Jonathan: Fancy, 138. and larger, 
$1.05; Household containing Gee Grade, 
unwrapped with 15% showing of col­
our, 138 and larger, 80c. Extras and 
Fancies loose for B. C. Coast, 138 and 
larger, $35; Cee, with 15% showing of 
colour loose.for B. C- 158 and
larger, $30.
Rome, Spitzenberg, Golden Delicious: 
Fancy, 163 and larger, $1.15; House­
hold, orchard run, 163 and larger, 85c; 
loose for B. C. Coast, 163 and larger: 
Rome, $30: Spitzenberg, $35; Golden 
Delicious, $30. _
.Winesap and Newtown: Extra Fan­
cy'. $1.45; Fancy, $1.30; Cee, $1.10.
Stay'man .Winesap: Extra Fancy,
$1.35; Fancy, $1.20: Cee, $l-0().
Delicious: Extra Fancy, 96-138, $1.30, 
88 and larger, . $1.10; Fancy, 96-138. 
$1.15, 98 and larger, $1.00; Cee, 138 
and larger, 85c. Loose for B. C. 
Coast: Extras, 88 and larger, $35; Fan- 
cy, 88 and larger, $30.  ̂ .
Containers are extra for bulk ship­
ments to. the Coast.
Funds F or Growers’ Committee
The Growers’ Stabilization Commit­
tee have placed “before the Board the 
urgent necessity of procuring? funds 
with wlliich to finance their organiza­
tion and to enable them to maintain 
a grower^’ office. It-is proposed that 
a circular letter to all growers will be 
prepared by the Growers’ Committee 
and a supply given to  each shipper to 
send to his growers. The'circular let­
ter will be in the form of an advice to 
the grower that, ■unless a reply is re­
ceived. within ,a specified time, the 
shipper will deduct from such grow­
er’s account sales a sum of one-half 
cent a box on domestic shipments and 
hand this deduction over to the Gro­
wers’ Committee.
It-is earnestly requested that all ship­
pers co-operate to the fullest possible 
extent in assisting th^ Growers’ Com? 
mittee in their campaign for funds, and 
that as soon as the circulars are receiv­
ed they will forward them at once' to 
their growers. '
Many problems affecting the market­
ing of the 193.3 croi) were dealt with 
at a lengthy meeting of tbe Okanagan 
Stabilization Board held in the Board 
of Trade Rooms, Vernon, on Tuesday, 
the meeting continuing from 2 î i.m. un­
til after midnight. At this meeting, Mr. 
E. J. Chaiiibers, rresident of the As­
sociated Growers, and Mr. R. I*. Bor- 
rett, of the Growers’ Stabilization Com­
mittee, both of whom returned to tlic 
valley at noon on that day_ following 
an investigation of marketing condi­
tions on the prairies, reported on their 
trip. Mr. Barrett, who made only a 
brief report at the meeting, has since 
issued a full report on his findings.
Wholesale List Causes Trouble
Mr. K. B. Staples, of Sales Service, 
acted a.s chairman. Discussion of the 
so-called wholesale list disclosed what 
is generally coiisidercd to be an im- 
pbssible situation due to the fact that, 
at almost every meeting, some shipper 
or grower made apiilication to have a 
name added to the list. Refusal of the 
Board to add such names to the list 
was being bitterly' opposed by the ap- 
plic.ants, who claimed that they were 
bcinj^ robl)C(l of their distribution by 
an attempt on the part of the larger 
shippers to force distribution through 
certain larger wholesale channels.
The opinion of the meeting appeared 
to be that the only solution was to set 
a wholesale and retail price and leave 
it to the discretion of the individual 
shipper as to who was a wholesaler and 
who was a retailer.
Crop Movement Slow
Major M. V. McGuire, Manager of 
the Board, reported on the crop move­
ment, which showed a considerable fal­
ling off as compared with last year. An 
analysis of the crop movement as at 
the close of business on October 14th, 
1933, compared with the 1932 Cartel 
movement for the same period last 
year, was given as follows for McIn­
tosh:. 1933: Domestic shipments, 173,- 
869 boxes, export, 401,467, a total of 
575,336 bo.xes, or 42.7%. 1932:Domestic 
shipments, 429,374, export, 348,^.!, a 
total of 778,055 boxes, or 62.5%. Other 
varieties—1933: Domestic shipments, 
7,716, export. 134,630, a total of 142,346 
boxes, or 5.7%. 1932: Domestic, 111,329 
export. 258,121, a . total of 369,450, or
16%. , L . , .
While many items of routine busi­
ness were disposed of, matters still re­
mained to.be taken up when adjourn­
ment was made at 12.45 a.m. Wednes­
day morning, consequently the Board is 
meeting again today, with representa­
tives of the Growers’ Committee in at­
tendance. It- is expected that an im­
portant decision will be reached today
(Continued on page 4)
DONATION DAY AT
KELOWNA H O SPITA L
Number Of Timely And Useful Gifts 
Received
Last Thursday, Octolier 12tli. was 
Donation Day at the Kelowna (>cncriil 
Hospital, when an opportunity w;is giv­
en to visitors to view tbe interior of 
the institution and tea wa.s served by 
the Women's Hospital Auxiliary in the 
Nurses’ Home.
'I'lie number of visitors was not a.s 
large a.s was exiiected, lint a nni"''er of 
very useful gifts were received, for 
which the Directors of the Hosiiit.il are 
very grateful. However, further sui)- 
Iilies of foodstuffs are needed and 
farmers are urged to remember 1bc 
needs of the in.stilntioii when storing 
fruit or vegetables for the winter.
The list of articles rcceiveil was as 
follows, donations coming later than 
Thursday to, be acknowledged in a 
future issue: two baby vests, one baby 
bottle cover, eight tins canned veget­
ables, 25 cans fruit, 12 c;ins iieas, six 
cans beans, four Ib.s. butter, one doz. 
vegetablemarrows, five doz. eggs, seven 
b.xs. pears, three sacks iiolatocs, two 
s.'icks onions, one sack licets, one sack 
carrots, 17 boxes aiiplcs, 40 lbs. gr.'ipes,
four doz. lemons, three doz. or:<..... s.
six lbs. sago, six lbs. tapioca, two 
jars lionc.v, two lbs, solid hoiiev, (iiie 
box fresh raspberries, two large 110“̂ 
jam, 45 jars fruit, four jars pickles, oui- 
till Ovaltine, two tins cocoa, one tin 
Vitone, one tin malted milit, 16 Ib.s. 
tea, two lbs. sugar, one lb. cake, one 





FRIDAY, TH IR TEEN TH
TRUE TO TRA D ITIO N
Four Motor Accidents On Day Deem­
ed Unlucky By Superstition
riday, the 13th, traditionolly an un- 
ucky day, preserved' its reputation in 
Kelowna. Four motor accidents occur­
red, but fortunately only one was of a 
serious nature .^
While crowing Bernard Avenue 
from the Bank of Montreal corner to 
Lawson’s corner shortly after 9 p.m., 
Mrs. H. C. Francis was Knocked down 
by a Ford delivery, receiving cuts on 
her left arm and straining the ligaments 
of her left hip arid back. She is also 
suffering from shock. The force of the 
impact rolled Mrs. Francis a number 
of feet. The ambulance and Dr. W. J. 
S!nox were summoned, ahd the injured
M IDNIGHT M ATINEE
FOR H A LLO W E’EN
Rotary Club To Sponsor Weird Arid 
Thrilling Picture
A new sensation in the form o f enter­
tainment for Hallowe’en is to be pre­
sented in Kelowna on October 31st as 
a variation from the usual pranks of the 
sprites that so regularly keep every one. 
on the alert on that traditional anniver­
sary.
This vear the Rotary Club o f  Kel­
owna are (Toing -to Have the mysterious 
creatures of Hallowe'en entirely under 
their direction, having gathered them 
all together and included them in The 
Mystery of the Wax Museum,” a weird 
and thrilling picture in beautiful 
technicolour, which the Club will spon? 
sor at a midnight matinee in the 
press Theatre, commencing at 11.30 on 
Hallowe’en. The members of the Rot­
ary Club see the need of much welfare 
work to be .carried but this year, hence 
the theatre' has been booked for the 
night for the purpose of raising funds 
to meet the many calls to which the 
Chib feel they should respond.
“The Mystery of the Wax Museum’ 
features Lionel Atvvill. Fay Wray, 
Glenda Farrell and Frank McHugh. 
The museum houses 106 wax, figures of 
world celebrities, placed in sixteen 
groups of from two to  six figures each. 
They vary in antiquity of subject from 
the prehistoric Indian, family struggle 
to light a fire to the Court of the In­
quisition and the assassination of Mar­
at, the French revolutionist, while 
Jeanne d’Arc, Vbltaire, Napoleon, 
Queen Elizabeth, Henry of Navarre 
and dozens of other celebrities are in­
cluded. The assembling of costumes 
necessitated the ransacking of ward­
robes throughout the world, and the 
making of the ivax models was a mo.st 
arduous and , painstaking task. Actors 
and actresses Resembling the characters 
also had to be chosen so that the wax 
models could“ come to life” at the crit­
ical time^ and carry out the actions 
which give such a creepiness and tbr’J 
to the picture. In the end the wax 
\museum catches- fire_ and the famous 
characters are seen fighting their way 
out of the burning maze in a most 
sensational, manner. .
' “The Mystery of the Wax Museum 
is said to be one of the most exciting 
mystery thrillers that has come "to the 
screen and a: most suitable picture to 
be shown upon such an occasion as 
Hallowe’en.
Theatre patrons will welcnm" 
opportunity of spending a real Hal­
lowe’en night out, and will gladly sup­
port the: Rotary Club in the good work 
they have before them.
woman ̂ was taken to the Kelowna G e ^ . ^  
eral Hospital, where sj%e is maKIrigl
good progress towards recovery. An 
X-raj' was taken on Monday to deter­
mine if any bones had been broken.
The Ford was driven by W. J, Flin- 
toft, deliveryman for Gordon’s. Groc­
ery, who. was proceeding ■west down 
Bernard Avenue when the accident oc­
curred. The left headlight of the Ford 
was smashed, indicating that ‘Mrs. 
Francis was struck by the left side of 
the car.
Another accident resulting in injury 
to a saddle horse occurred at about 
3 p.m., when Miss Peggy Taylor, a- 
stride her mount, was  ̂riding into town 
on Pendozi Street. Opposite the home 
of Mr. B. McDonald, a Chevrolet 
truck loaded with apples and driven by 
Lakha" Singh, liindh, which was also 
proceeding towards town, pulled out 
in the middle of the street to pass the 
horse and its rider. Simultaneously, a 
motorcycle roared past and the horse 
shied, backing into the right front cor­
ner of the truck rack and gashing its 
left rump. Miss Taylor was unseated 
but wa$ not injured by the fall.
S. Armaneau, a youngster, was knocic- 
ed from his bicycle at the corner of 
Bernard Avenue and Pendozi Street 
shortly before noon, when a Chevrolet 
truck driven by George Olsen cut the 
corner when turning into Pendozi 
Street. The front wheel of the bicycle 
was destroyed, but the bpy was not 
hurt.
The first accident of the day occurred 
at the iritersection of Ellis,-Street and 
Gawston Averiue about 9 a.m., when a 
Model T. Ford faffed to  stop 
stop sign and: .collided with ti^ck 
driven hy E. M. Waltet- The Ford 
driyeri by M. liewis,: struck the track 
at the right door,*’ Both vehicles wete 
slightly damaged Neither driver was 
injured. '
SECOND ^
KARACHI, India. Oct. 19.—Like
the first match of th ^ to u r ,  the second 
cricket fixture played by the touring
M.G.C. faam against a Karachi 
ended today in a draw. The M.Q-C 
scored' 362 for eight wickets, declared 
(Walters, 101; Pakewell, 96; yale»it”'̂  , 
59), while K ara^ i tallied 89 and 112 
for four wickets, Verity securing four 
of their wickets for. IS,
ENGLAND-AUSTRALIA
FL IG H T  RECORD BROKEN
. DERBY, West Australia, Oct. 19.— 
Charks T. P. Ulra and three compan­
ions arrived) here to day, establishing a 
new record for.flight-from England o:: 
six days,'seventeen hours and forty-five 
minutes for the 9,520 miles, which beats 
Kingsford-Smitifi's recent record by 
eleven hours. '
Mr. K. J. ChamberH FiiidH Certain Ad­
verse Factors Although Jobbers 
Favour Stabilization
Vernon, B.C., 
October 17. 1933. 
In aeeordaneo with iiistriictioiis of the 
Stabilization Board and the Growers’ 
t'oinmittee, Mr. Borrett and myself, 
nade a trip to the (nairies, visiting 
Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, E.dmoii- 
toii and Calgary. We were away about 
nine days, We spent two days in Win­
nipeg .and one day eacb in dlie other 
points. ’
Tbe time was probably a little .short 
to go into tile whole sitiiatiob .as fully 
IS one might have wished, llut it was 
neeess.'iry tliat some of tbe inforiii- 
tion tli.'it sliotild be available should 
>e av.ailalile at as early a date as pos­
sible.
We met practieally .all of the whole­
salers aud brokers in those,five mar­
kets in addition to a few other interests. 
In Winnipeg we met the three lirokcrs 
and all the jobbers. Interviewed E at­
ons, spent a couple of hours with Mes­
srs. iMeCiilliim and Stew.art of the 
Western Grocers and Mr! Barrett in­
terviewed tbe pre.'̂ s there in regard to 
certain matters. In Regina and other 
loints much tbe same procedure was 
followed. We were able to,get a fairly 
good cro.ss section of the opinions of 
tlie brokers and the distributing agen­
cies and, to a lesser degree, reactions 
of retailers.
I take it that the object of the trip 
eonld be set out under three bendings, 
b'irst, to ascertain the reason for the 
ack of Imsiness as far as the Okanagan 
concerned; secondly, to ascertain the 
attitude' of tlic wholesale ^iptcrests in 
respect to the stabilizing deal, and, 
thirdly, to investigate the question of' 
y'ho should and who should not be on 
tlie wholesale list. 1 will deal with 
these in the order that I have <” ''ntion- 
ed them.
Reasons For Lack of Busine’ss
First, the lack of business. We have 
started out this year on an entirely 
new'deal in British Columbia and tbe 
effort that we have put forth has been 
an endeavour to overcome three factors 
ill trying to obtain for the eroilvcrs, a 
reasonable return. The first of those 
I'riclors would be internal competition 
iion(2f ourselves here. That is one 
factor over which we should have con­
trol; one effort where we should be 
able to function one hundred per cent.
dp not feel, as a result of the trip, 
that we have accomplished that end yet. 
Another factor that, to bring about a 
rill realization of what was hoped for, 
would have had to be overcome would 
)e the general economic conditions. 
We are endeavouring to sell this crop 
at a certain price level. We cannot 
overcome economic conditions and 
they are an important factor that has to  ’ 
be met. The third factor is that of 
competition from' other sources—an­
other factor that we cannot control 
here; that we at least have not con­
trolled here to date and it is surprising 
low big a factor that has been iri the1 ̂  ̂  A. A M X 1 ̂  M M X. #4 A • ,4last month at least on the prairies.
In try ing-to  overcome the effects 
of those three factors we have made en­
deavours along certain lines and those . 
endeavours, so. far, have meant a very 
great shock to the markets generally. 
We are, following a year of 1932 coridi- 
tions. Prices last year on apples tvere 
lower than \hey hrive. ever been before. 
Transportation charges on bulk apples 
lower than they are today and unliiri- 
ited bulk being shipped to prairie mar­
kets: a combination of circumstances 
that had given apples: to tbe consumer 
a t lower prices than ever before. This 
year we set a higher .standard of prices. 
Freight rate on bulk apples increased 
and bulk finally discontinued to some 
markets, and, on a per pound basis, 
apples are costing the consumer in ' 
some markets one hundred per cent 
■more than last year. Last year was 
disastrous to the growers but the con­
sumer, who does not know the circum­
stances. simply, cannot understand the 
comparison of values. He does not 
kriow the reason for it and it is having 
a great effect on distribution.
There has, too, been a certain amount 
of lack of confidence that the deal
wouldjhold and there is good reason for 
that lack of confidence. The jobber is 
not familiar with the geography of 
British Coluriibia and is ript familiar 
with regard to the present deal. He 
does not know that Wealthies were 
not in the pool and that the situation in 
respect to this variety might be differ­
ent as compared to McIntosh. He 
does not know how many apples are in 
Grand Forks, Kootenay and Creston. 
He is interested only in obtaining sup­
plies from day “ to day at a cpst which 
will keep him competitive with his op­
position and, . in . ‘Order, to accomplish 
this, he has been doing his buying from 
Other sources.
Grand Forks has had the best apple 
deal in many-years and Creston the 
same. A lot of Creston apples went 
out Orchard Run. Creston faced and 
filled their Mclptosh Orchard Run and 
sold them on an average of Ipc to 15c 
below the Okanagan price here, with 
the result that, as long as they had 
supplies there,-they had ample orders 
to take care of whatever was available. 
Ill addition, there has b^en also the 
Kootenay tonnage. That has created 
lack of confidence as to the stabiliz­
ation of the deal, in British Columbia.
Jobbers Sympathetic To Stabilization:
• The .situation that we are faced with 
todasr is very similar with that of the 
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(< '(ititi ilmti'd )
On I'lidiiy <.vi'niiiK h very Hijilyalili' 
iiM'SHanc was hmiif’lit to US- I'acli 
iiu’iiilii'r was ^'ivfii a (tassam', related 
1o the Milijrat, to i'*'a<l. In tins way 
all jn'est'iit eoiitrilrtited soiiielliinK 
llic itroKraiiiiin'. 'I'lie Keynote ol the 
iiicssaKe may he found in I'.phesiaiis 
2: 8 and V -"hor hy Ktaee are ye saved 
throtigh faith; and that not of yoiirsel- 
vest it is the n'ft (><nl; Nol.nl works 
lest any inait should hoast.
' 'At oiir tiexl meeting we are to have 
a iiii.ssionary proi'rainine. KtiSBell Sloan 
will hriiiK tis a inissionary niess.ape 
.^lul (ieorge I'lintoft will rend to ns
(Contributed)
The Youiik l*eoi»le enjoyed a happy 
and institutive hour of worship last 
Sunday i-veniiiK. when a niissiontiry 
paper on onr Itaptist work •inionj^ tin 
relepiis of India was appreciated by 
■ ill. The rest of the eveniiiR wa.s Kiven 
to a Hihle (|iiestionnairc, which the 
VoniiK I'eople found very jnterestiiiK 
and instnietive.
We invite all yonuK people to come 
and Join with tts in this cvcBiiiK period 
of u’orship.
irrun the hook '‘ I'he t till of C hina s 
tircat North-West,” hy Mrs. Iloward 
Taylor,
Wc invite any yotnij,; jieople to meet 
with Its.
THERMIQUE




NO HEAVY HEATERS. 
NO PULLING.
Beautiful L asting  W aves 
' W ith  Curly R inglette Ends.
Your liisiiection Is Invited. A 
Personal Jixplanation In Detail 
Of This CItanning Wave Will 
Be Given You By
ROSE E. TILUNG
T IL L IE ’S BEAUTY SALON
Over Williams Shoe Store 
PH O N E 426 ll-2c
he kind to tliose you meet on the 
way tip; they arc the same ones you 
neel ou the way down.
t Out of every HK> drug addiets in tlic 










NOV. 20 to JAN. 5
Return Limit:
5 MONTHS
Go while bargain fares 
are in effect. Through 
train service to seaboard 
connecting with fast, 
comfortable Canadian 
Pacific Steamships.
Frequent SaBings during 
November and December
TRAVEL ALL
A N A D I A N
P A C I F I C
Picking
Orchard Ladders
AT OUR NEW STORE 
ON ELLIS STREET
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
T H E  HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY
PH O N E 2^Free City Delivery
Store open Saturday nights
^IT N E V E R  P A Y S  T O  T A K E  W A N C ^ ^ ^
^ IT H  PQUBTFUL BAKING
P O W D E R .  I U S E  A N D  
A P P R O V E  M A G I C .  IT  
W  IS A L W A Y S  D E P E N D A B L e I
SAYS MISS ANN ADAM, popular writer of food articles 
' for the Home Service Bureau of the Canadian Home Journal
A G I O
—costs no t quite  *4 of a cent more per baking 
tlnua the  cheapest inferior baking powders. 
Why not use th is  fine-quality baking powder 
and be sure of satisfactory results?
“ CONTAINS NO ALUM.” This statem ent on  every 
t ill  Is your guarantee that Maftlc Bakina PoWder 
iD'free^from alum  or any harm ful ln&r5idlent. Blade in Canada
S a i l i n g  L is ts ^  
R e s e r v a t io n s ^ e tc ,9 o n  r e q u e s t
V e ry  L o w  R a il F a i r e s
i o S e a h o a r d
on sale Nov- 2 0  to  Jan- S
R e tu rn  L im its —S MonthiB
For information, .call or- write; Any 
C.N.R. .Agent, or E. H. Harkness, 
Traffic Representative^ Vernon, B.C.
C A N A D I A N  N A T I O N A L
BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
lat Kelowna Troop 
Troop Firat I Self Last I
Kditcd by S.M.
(hdi’i s for tlu' week rtidiiig 'I'lmi s- 
(lay, ()cl. 2<)lli, 1D.13;
Rallies: Tlir Troop will rally at ihi'
.Scout Ilall oil Tuesday, (he 2‘ltli iiist., 
.It 7.15 p.m.
Duties: ffrderly piilrol for the week
Otter,s; iie.\l for <hity, Beavers.
The m.arks of the patrol com|ietitiou 
wliieli were not piihlislied l.asl week, to­
gether with this week’s marks, are giv­
en here, ami the standing now is; Isag- 
li’.s, 255; Be.'ivers, 236; Wolves, 210; 
Otters, 202, and Owls, 133. 'rite (Jvvl 
p.atrol is at present ;i problem, as it is 
temporarily without :i le.-ider, and will 
1)0 one of the topics discti.ssed ;il the 
next ("oiirt of Ilonottr. It is very 
])roI)!iI)le'that we will disband the p.atrol 
and :id(l :iu ad<litioii:il hoy to e.'icli of 
the other j)atrols.
'I’lie I''iftli Scout Law s.iys “A Scout 
is Uonrleons ’. Here is :i little tip to 
p:iss oil ill'litis respect; it is t.'iken from 
the Scout f.cadcr.
‘‘Discitssiiig iiiodeni street .coiirtc.sy, 
it was recently stated that a fretiitenl 
diseotirtesy is shown ladies at street 
Cf)riicfS. This is the practice on the 
part of m:my men of passing directly 
in front of :i lady approaching at right 
angles, instead, as one might expfet, 
slowing tip and allowing the lady the 
right of way. Whether Scouts fail on 
this point the speaker was not prepared 
to say, as a matter of observation. Wc 
do not think they do. However, it is a 
point that would bear mention. Cer­
tainly the picture of a man or boy, 
striding ahead at a corner with un- 
shortened step and passing directly in 
front of a lady, compelling her to slow 
up, or stop, cannot be called courtesy.”
Scout Notes Of Interest
The President and Vice-President of 
the Boy Scouts Association of Egypt, 
Mohammed Zaki el Abrashi Pasha aiic: 
Mohammed Khalcd Hassanein Bey, 
were nominated iiy His Majesty King 
Fuad.
♦ ♦ *
A visit to the tomb of St. George, 
Patron Saint of Boy Scouts, and the 
renewing there of the Scout and Cub 
Promise, was the uniclue experience of 
boys and leaders of the 2nd Ramie, Pal­
estine (English) Scout Group.
♦ ♦ *
Another fine camp ground for Lon­
don Scouts, donated by Sir William 
Dunne, was recently opened by Lord 
Baden-Powell. Most of the work of 
preparing the 86 acres of wooded 
iarea was done by London Scout 
Troops.
With the aid of a compass, Seput 
leaders on a 24-hour “journey prob­
lem’’ at Ebor Park, Ont., training camp 
were seeking a buried surveyor’s stake. 
Instead they found a cache of stolen 
tobacco. It was turned over to prov­
incial officers.
* ♦ *
Blind Boy Scouts in the United 
States will soon be able to study their 
Scout Handbook in Braille. The trains- 
l^tion is being made by Mrs. Norman 
Morrell, Knoxville, Tennessee, a pro­
minent Red Cross worker, and herself 
blind.
A Scout Settlement similar to Roland 
House, London, has been established in 
a poor section of Port Melbourne, Aus­
tralia, and plans are making for the 
opening of a second Settlement in an­
other sect|pn of Melbourne.
WESTBANK
Ifubcl Bartley has been the 
guest of Mi.ss Ul.ii.'i Butt for the i>asl 
weik.
'I'lic Rev. II. A. Solly held tlie llai- 
\ i st Thanks}’,iviiig Service in .M. 
Ge(trio’s riiiireh on Stimlay. The 
(hmch was prettily decor.ated with a 
I’ood show of flowers from Mesdames 
Washington Brown, Hoskins, I’ayiiter 
11(1 Bill Hewlett. Mr. lomlkner’s tis- 
nal box of grai>es w.t.s sent to .Summer- 
land IBispital.
•  • *
Mr. and Mrs. Bartley liad a very 
nasty ending to tlieir motor trip to 
B.'inff. t)n their way home, as they 
were rotmding a corner, a car met 
them coming on the wrong side .and 
knocked them over the hiink. 'riieir 
c.ar was li.adly Hinashc'd and Mrs. and 
Miss Bartley came home hy train, 
wltile M’r. Bartley .and Mr. J;ick Deane 
stayed heliiml to h.lvo tlie car repaired. 
Both c.ars were well iilsttrcd.
a c t r e s s  W HO RESTORED
CURVES TO FASHION
Popular Mac W est Stars In “She Done 
Him Wrong”
GLENMORE
The Council met at 8 p.m. on Oct. 
10th in the Board Room. Reeve Fer­
guson and Councillors Hume, Moubray 
land Snowsell were present.
The usual routine work was trans­
acted.
A resolution was received from the 
City of Nanaimo advocating the split­
ting of the yearly taxes into two 
amounts, and collection of the first in­
stalment early in the year. T h e 're ­
solution was filed.
’The Clerk was directed to make ap­
plication to the Government through 
the Kelowna Public Works foreman 
for the use of the large road grader to 
scarify the hard strip of road by Rank­
in’s. ' '•  « *
Work in preparation for the syphoU 
has started. Mr, H. Waters has charge 
of the excavating, and has had a num­
ber of men at work for several days.
Picking is nearing conclusion^ Jon­
athans and Delicious are practically all 
off, pickers now being busy with the 
later varieties.
Mae West, the screen actress who 
has hroiiglit curves hack into fashion, 
is at the height of her popularity tiglit 
now. “Site Done Him Wrong” is one 
of her ontstanding pictures, Featuring 
Cary Grant, Owen Moore :ind Noah 
Beery in the supporting cast, it comes 
to the ICmpress Theatre on h'riday 
only.
“I Cover The Waterfront”
Several of the night sequences in “I 
Cover the Waterfront,” romantic thril­
ler of the screen which will he sdiown 
on Saturday, were filmed against a 
background of scores of shii)s anc 
other craft moored along the docks at 
San Pedro, Cal. One of the boats rid­
ing at anchor in the eerie atmosphere 
while cameras clicked out c’imateric 
story action of a master smuggler 
brought to bay by government officers, 
with the discovery of Chinese being 
brought into the country in the stom 
achs of giant sharks, was the yacht 
(3arma which had figured in a muYder 
mystery as baffling as any motion .pic­
ture thriller. I t was aboard the Carma 
that its master. Captain Walter Wand- 
erwell, leader of a band of world ad­
venturers, was shot to death just before 
filming was launched on “I Cover the 
W ater front,” in which Claudette Col­
bert, Ben Lyon ami the-late Ernest 
Torrence play the leading roles.
‘‘Central Airport”
Heralded as the “Dawn Patrol” of 
1933, Richard Barthelmess’ newest pic­
ture, “Central Airport,” comes to the 
theatre on Monday and Tuesday. This 
air thriller glorifies the flying heroes 
of peace, not war, and is said to exceed 
anything the talented star has ever 
done. The powerful story deals with 
the hazardous liyes and _ the • exciting 
loves of these hardy navigators of the 
sthrmy air lines. Barthelmess plays 
the part of a returned war hero who 
pilots transcontinental passenger plan­
es. He crashes his ship with a heavy 
toll of lives and is discredited. He 
goes barnstorming with a travelling 
air circus and falls in love with Sally 
Filers, a parachute jumper. The pic­
ture is packed -with action and the cli­
max is as thrilling as the films have 
ever presented.
“International House”
Peggy Hopkins Joyce, W. C. Fields, 
Rudy Vallee. Sfuart Erwin, George 
Burns, Gracie Allen, Sari Maritza, Col. 
Stoopnagle and Bud. Cab Calloway and 
his orchestra and baby: Rose Marie-— 
the largest all-star cast of stage, screen 
and radio favourites ever assembled— 
play the leading roles in “International 
House,” the musical comedy which will 
entertain.on V(ednesday and Thursdtiy- 
And they are not the only members 
of the cast. In addition are to be found 
Bela Lugosi, Iona Andre, Sterling 
Halloway, Franklin Panghorn, Ed­
mund Breese and Luinsden Hare, not 
to mention one of ttie most unijcjue 
choruses ever filmed—the girls .in cello­
phane.
Lavish in every production detail, the 
picture has the additional quality of 




YOUNG PEOPLE OF 
UNITED CHURCH
Syllabus Of Fifteenth Annual Gather­
ing To Bo Held At Penticton 
This Week-end
l.'micr the ait.spiri'.'; of the Summer- 
land leaelier.s, the Okanagan Val!«:y 
T'eachers’ Association’s fifteentli annual 
convention will he held in I ’entielon at 
the Senator Shalford school atiditoritim 
on 'rhttisday, I'riday and Sa(iir<lay, 
October 19, 20 ami 21. Altlioui’h the 
eonvention is being held at Penticton it 
was really deleg.ited to Sitmmerland. 
'I'he di.inge w.ts made owing to lack of 
hotel aceommml.'ition in that town, it is 
s:iid.
Officers :ind eommittees for the coii- 
veplion inelndc the following: Presid­
ent, H. K. Bcairsto, Vernon; Secrcttiry- 
'rre.'istircr, L. M.'irrs, Vernon; B. C. 
'rc.ichers’ l''eder;ition representative, T. 
Aldworth; pooling, H. O. Dunh.'uii, A 
H.lliilsoii; resohitioii, C. J. Frederick- 
Hon, K. H. Bowcrinij; and D. P. 0 ’(A)ii- 
nell; convention, S. A. MacDon.'iId; 
chairmen, K. P. Capic, If. O. Dunham 
and Miss J. Paradis, secretary.
Cotniiieiiciiig 'riuirsday evening, an 
open session will be held at the scliool 
auditorium, the principal speaker being 
Prof. Larsen, of the University of B.C., 
who will lecture on “Two Child Poets.” 
Professor Larsen comes to Penticton 
with an enviable reputation as a speak­
er. Mr. IT. K. Bcairsto, of Vernon and 
formerly of the Penticton school staff, 
will he chairman of the meeting, while 
Reeve C. E. Oliver of Penticton will 
open the sessions with an address of 
welcome. Reeve W. R. Powell of 
Summcriand will also welcome the 
delegates, as will Mr. R. S. Wilton, 
chairman of the PeiitictoU School 
Board.
The registration and pooling of con­
vention visitors will be completed first 
thing Friday morning, followed by sec 
tional meetings. In the High School 
section. Professor Larsen will speak on 
“Approach to Criticism,” with Mr. J.
B. Bedcionie as chairman. Ipspcctor 
Hall will talk to the senior section on 
“The Teaching of Grammar,” with Mr'
C, A. Mitchell, chairman
Miss D. R. Tomlin will be chairman
of the intermediate section, with an 
address by Inspector M'cKenzie on 
“Oral and Silent Reading.” The prim 
ary group will be addressed by Miss 
F
.Word from Albert Scott has been 
receiyed, and announces safe arrival at 
his destination north of BarkerVille, 
after a very tiresome journey.
Most gals’/idea of a good walk for 
their complexibtl is two or three blocks 
to the nearest drug store.
KELOW NA FR U IT  AND
VEGETABLE SHIPM ENTS
For Week Ending October'14th, 1933
Carloads 
1933 1932
■Fruit ................. -...... ......- 62
\Mixed Fruit & Vegetables llO 
Vegetables ............ . 7
179 227
The pretty restaurant cashier had 
applied .for a holiday.
“I must recuperate,” she said. “My 
beauty is beginning to fade.”
“That so?” sbid the proprietor.
“W hat makes you think so?”
“I notice the men are beginning to 
count their change.”
Conversion of motion into matter has 
been accomplished in a scientific lab­
oratory.. W hat is wanted now is con­
version of words into action.
* . M. Banks on “Primary Seat work,” 
with Miss T. M. Hobbs' as chairiiian. 
The rural section will be addressed by 
Inspector Carter, with Allan J. Mac- 
Kenzie, chairman. _
Sectional meetings will be eontmuec 
in the afternoon as follows: High
School, address by Mr. Douglas Dovy. 
B.A.Sc. Senior and Junior High, F. T. 
Marriage, lecturer, “Social Studies in 
the Light of Recent Educational Phil­
osophy,” chairman T Aldworth. Inter­
mediate, Inspector Hall, “Language 
W ork,” D. O’Connell, chairman. Prim­
ary, Miss Grace Bollert, “Devices for 
Securing Expressive Reading m Prim­
ary Grades,” “Securing Interest in the 
Phonic Lesson.” Manual training and 
home economics, short discussions dur­
ing the period.
All sections join in'the auditorium at 
3 o’clock to hear Mr. E. Vaughan 
Mann, B.Sc., who gained a professional 
diploma in art at Columbia University, 
speak on ‘‘Picture Appreciation.” .
Mr. C. J. Frederickson vi/ill lead a 
discussion ou the Musical Festival at 
4.15 o’clock.
In the evening, a banquet and mus­
ical programme, followed by a dance, 
will be held in the Three Gables Hotel, 
Mr. H. K. Bcairsto vyiU conduct the 
annual business meeting on SMurday 
morning, when reports of officers and 
cbnimittees, election of the president, 
and unfinished and new business will 
be dealt with.—Penticton Herald.
(By B..S.B.)
A very interestiiif’ debate was held 
last .Sunday evening when the ynimg 
jicoplc met as iistial in the CImrch 
parlour. T'he siihject for tliscussion 
was, ’’Resolved that the platform is of 
more influence than the press in 
monidiiig ptililie morals.” “Platform” 
and ’’press” were used here in the 
broad sense o f  the term, ”platfori>i” 
meaning the siiokcm word and jiress 
the written word. Mary Biydoii and 
Jack Wilcox supported (ho positive 
aiid Kay Hill ami I’hil Killey the neg­
ative side, of the argument. The posi­
tive supporters emphasized the fact 
that the home, the sdiool, and the 
elmreh were' especiially powerful in 
moulding endnring morals in children 
tlirough the use of words alone. Their 
oppouciits contended tliat all good lit- 
eriiturc, the Bible, in piirticular, sur­
passed any words in the Iriiining of 
morals since a book could always he 
referred to again and again while words 
arc soon forgotten.
After each side had l»eeii given op- 
porlimity for rebuttal, the. three judges 
retired, leaving the audience in sus­
pense. The final decision was given 
to the supporters of the negative,. Kay 
Hill and Phil Kitlcy, tlUhough the con­
test was 'very close. The positive sup­
porters 'gained highest marks for mat­
erial and the negative highest marks 
for delivery.
The young people will iiicct as usual 
in the church parlour at 8.45 p.m. next 
Sunday evening. You and your friends 
will be welcome.
tory Service in ,thc Church, and re­
ception of new members.'
FIR ST BAPTIST CHURCH
Ellis Street
Pastor: G. A. Harbcr.
Sunday Services:—Sunday School 
and Bible Class at 11 a.m. Song Ser­
vice a t 7.15 p.m. Evening Worship at 
7.30 p.m. Young Peoples Worship at
8.45 p.m. - , T1-, 1Wednesday, 8 p.m. Prayer qnd Bible
Study.
b e t h e l  r e g u l a r  b a p t i s t  ̂ c h u r c h  
SiroS.. Richter i c¥l. Pastor, Mr. G. Thornbet. 
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
10:30 b.m. Morning Worship, at 11.30 
a.m. Gospel'Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m. _. . .  * 0
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 8
P-™* '. '. J J A.A cordial invitation _ is extended to 
all to come and worship with us.
from the Bible: “In a moment, in 
twinkling of an eye, at the last trump: 
for the trumpet shall sound, and the 
dead shall be raised incorruptible, and 
we shall be changed.7 (I. Cor. 15: 52.)
‘The Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the folloTving passage from the Chris­
tian Science textbook, “Science and 
Health with Key to the Scriptures, 
by Mary Baker Eddy: “As’̂ death firid- 
eth mortal man, so shall he be n^ter
death, until probation and growth, shall 
the needed change.’’ (p. 291-)effect
“Sir, your car is a t the door.” 
“Yes, I know, I hear it knocking.
f r e e  M ETH O D IST CHURCH
Richter Street, North.
10 a.m. Sunday School.
11 a.m. Preaching Service.
7.30 i?.m. Song and Praise Service.
8 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer Meeting. 
REV. C. P. STEW ART, Pastor.
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. MICHAEL A N D ,A L L  ANGELS 
Corner Richter Street and Sutherland Avenue 
Oct. 22nd. Nineteenth Sunday after 
Trinity.
'8 a.m. Holy Communion.
9.45 a.m. Sunday School, Bible Class
and Kindergarten. ‘ , At 1
11 a.m. Matins, Sermon and Holy 
Communion.
■7*30 p'mi. Evensong and Sermon.
' ■ ' . m *
Wed:, Oct. 25th. Synod meets at Nel- 
.soii at 11 a.ni. to elect a Bishop for the 
Diocese of Kootenay.
EAST KELOW NA. Oct.-22nd. 19th 
Sunday after Trinity. 3 p..in.. Harvest 
Thanksgiving Service. Evensong and; 
Sermon. Offerings in kind for the Hos­
pital. Special music.
T H E  U N IT E D  CHURCH OF CANADA  
virat United, comer Richter ^t. and Demarrt 
Avenue
Rev. W. W. McPherson, M.A., B.D.
Mr. J. A. Lyhes, Physical Director.^
Organist and Choir Leader: Cyril S.̂  
Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C4L.
9.45 a.m,. Church School. All De­
partments except the Young Peoples.'
11. a.m. Morning Worship. Seiroon 
subject: “They,still have a song in Weir, 
hearts,” or a philosophy of lite wjprth
having. ., ■ . i  . .  i
8.45 p.m. Young People’s F it ‘̂ ide
Hour.
FFiday, Oct. 20th, 7.30 p.m. Pre
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
This Society is a, branch of Thfl 
Mother Church, The First Church ol 
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass. S er­
vices: Sunday^ 11 a.m,; Sunday School, 
9.4S a.m.; first and third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
Room open Wednesday and Saturday 
afterriobns, 3 to 5 p.m. „  .
“PROBATION A FTER DEATH 
will be the Subject of the Lesson-Ser­
mon on Sunday. .
Among the citations which comprise
the Lesson-Sermon is the followi^^g
p e n t e i c o s t a l  m i s s i o n  '  / .  ‘
Sunday School, 10 a.m. Devotional 
Service, 11 a.m. Subject: / 'A  Sound 
of Abundance of Rain.” Rev. H, Gat-
rano. ' J ' ■ ,
Evangelistic Service, 7.30 p.m.; sub­
ject:“ Plagues or Prizes.” Evangehst 
D. H. Vardon.
LU TH ERA N  CHURCH
Orange Hall. Rev. W. L. Zersen, Pas­
tor. Phone 396-Y.
Service next Sunday inorning _ at 
10.30, Evening Service, in English 
language, at 7,30. You are cordially in­
vited to, attend.
GUILD OF HEALTH
Romans 15; 13; “Now the God of 
hope fill yoii with all joy and peace 
in believing, that ye may abound in 
hope, through the power of the Holy 
Ghost.” It is a common complaint in 
the depths of many minds that life is 
•grey and unexciting and that nothing 
ever happen.s that is big enough to 
count. Yet, if we were enabled at the 
end of life to look back and see the sum 
of our days and each trivial item in 
them, we should know hovV many_ of 
these trifles were among the most im-’ 
p'ortaiit of life and how on some of 
them turned our whole future or the 
future of others. Perhaps in that mom­
ent our most earnest prayer would be: 
“Oh, that/1 might have my life again 
and use its trivialities aright!” \
Nevertheless, we have here and now: 
the medns of both recognizing the vital 
possibilities of the little things in life 
and ^also making them vital. For the’- 
words' and objects ■tvhich fill our daily 
lives cease to be trivial when they 
are filled with .life, and they are filled 
with life when we hiring them into con-; 
tact with God, and Vi/e bring them into 
fcontact with God by prayer. Matt. 21: 
22: “ Arid all things, whatsoever ye 
shall ask in prayer, belieVing, ye shall 
receive.” (From “Following the Way. )
STOCKWELL’S
L IM IT E D
Phono 324




Convince yourself by calling in 
the store. Wo always have sorac- 
thing special to offer our patrons. 
20-picce Porcelain Tea Sets— 
(Green ShamroeU); <> ciqis and
saucers, 6 plates, eream 0 ^ 0
ami sii}.';ar: for ...........






S A L E S  A N D  R E P A IR S
A beautiful $10.00 silver plated
Bake Dish with $9.00
Pyrex lining for ....
All Elephant Electric Lamii—a 
lovely h „ . | . -  $ 4 . 9 5
regular $5.50; for
PETTIGREW
je w e l l e r
DIAMOND m e r c h a n t
C ash P a id  F o r  O ld  G old.
10-lc
YES- IT’S ECONOMICAL ! 
YOU ADD AT LEAST A GALLON 
OF WATER TO EACH GALLON 
OF PRESTONE I WATER 
^^NOTHINQ
P R E S T O N E
T licP crfcct
A N T IF R E E Z E





FOR A$ LOW AS PA
CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON ̂ Com;i*ny,iLttml«cJ
i Mootreal ' rnDOMTO \ ‘ C«I5'»'yWinmpen rORONTO Vancouver
y
HY not go home for 
Christmas? . . . Perhaps you 
haven’t  b ^ n  there for years. 
Restful cabjns. . .  aimforteble 
public rooms - . . marvellous 
meals . . . and the perfect/ 
Cunard Personal Service await 
you in  whichever clasil you 
travT on these popular ships.
sPEciOL « H im T M a s 
f A I U M C S
f r o m  M O N T R E A L  on
Nov. 24 — R.M.S..“ AURANIA” 
to Plymouth, Havre, London.
Nov. 27 R.M.S. “A’THENIA * 
to Belfast, Liverpool, Glasgow.
f r w n  H A L IF A X  Of*
Dec, 9— R.M.S. “AUSONIA**
Dec. IS— R M .S. “ASCANIA” 
to Fts’moutl^ Havre, London.
Dec; IS — R.M.S. “LETITIA” 
to Belfast, Liverpool, Glasgow, 
from Saint John, Dec. 14.
L o w  R o u n d - T r ip  F d r ^
Cabin d n sa .. . . .  .from S2M.OO
Tourist Class... v.ftoh* I'M-*® \Third Class. . . . . . . . . . .  *31.58 1
Ask about our Speclai CJiristmasEzonrsions, -from your local agent »  from the nearest. Oinard office
S A IL
622'HMtmgs Street West. (Seymour. 3648) Vancouver






BOOK YOUR ORDER EARLY FOR
Christmas Apples
FOR THE OLD COUNTRY
Renicnibcr your kinfolk and'fricnda acrona the aca this Christmaa. 
SEND THEM  A BOX OF
OCCIDENTAL A-1 BRAND APPLES
McIntosh Red, Spitzenberg,
Yellow Newtown, Rome Beauty,
Winesap, Jonathan, Delicious;
Per box ......... .........................
Ireland 50c a box extra,
SPECIAL PACK.—nelivered to any addresa in EngLmd, Scotland
or Wales.
TH E  OLD ESTABLISHED FIRM PH O N E  28 or 67
IN  T H E  M A T l’ER of the Municipal­
ities Incorporation Act and Amend­
ing Acts.
TA K E NOTICE that, pursuant to 
Sections 13A and-15 of thc^ Mimicipal- 
itics Incorporation Act, l)cinfJC Chapter 
182 of the Revised Statutes of British 
Columbia, 1924, as amended, applica­
tion will he made to the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council to approve the 
hereinafter quoted By-law, and to re­
define and alter the boundaries of the 
Municipality of the Corporation of 
the City of Kelowna in accordance with 
the description of such boundaries con­
tained in the said By-law, namely.
“T H E  CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOW NA 
BY-LAW NO. 609
A By-Law for extending the . Munir 
cipal Limits and for Redehnmg and 
Altering the Boundaries of The Corp- 
orai^ion of the City of Kelowna.
W HEREAS it is deemed advisable 
that the limits of the Municipahty of 
The Corporation of the City of Kel­
owna should be extended for a distance 
of six hundred (600) feet into Okan­
agan Cake from the present limits 
where the same now extend to the 
shore of the said Okanagari Lake, PUJ" 
suant to the provisions of Section 13A. 
of the Municipalities Incorimration 
Act, being Chapter 182 of the Revised 
Statutes of British Columbia, 1924, as 
enacted by the Municipalities Incorp­
oration Act Amendment Act, 1925; be­
ing Chapter 37 of the Statutes of Brit­
ish Columbia for 1925: *
AND W HEREAS it is further 
deemed advisable that the boundaries 
of the said Municipality should.be rede­
fined and altered as well for the above
two hundred and two, (202); thence 
liast along said North Boundary of 
Block 53 to the North-l'kist corner 
thereof; thence South along the West 
boundary of Richter Street, as shown 
on said Plan 202, to a point due West 
of the North West corner of Block 
forty-five, (45), of said Plan 202; 
thence East along the line of the North 
houndarv of said Block 45 and of 
Block forty-six. (46), of said Plan 
202 to the North-East corner of said 
Block 46; thence South along the East 
boundary of said Block 46 to the South- 
East corner thereof; thence^ East along 
the North boundary of Ethel Street 
and of Block forty-two, (42), of said 
Plan 202 to the North-East corner of 
said Block 42;‘thence South along the 
East, boundary of said Block 42 to
♦ POLITICAL :
:  PONDERINGS :
:  ' : K. K « . I
♦  ♦
t h e  KELOW NA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
WINFIELD
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You can read tin's with plca.siiic. 
Here at Ia.s( is a roliinm that is duuni- 
«‘cd to death two weeks after birth. It 
will die as surely a-i 172 of the 2 1 J  
caiulidate.s for 47 seats will go back 
into political oblivion on November 
2nd, the day of the h'ig circus. '
Kiiowiiijr as little about the aiii.aziiig 
situation in which we find ourselves at 
this election as any one—and therefore 
practically as iiiueli—I have heeii as­
signed the task of sizing it lU) froni the 
angle of tile man on tlic street, alb in­
side information (as if there eoiiltl lie 
any!) Iiarred, I niiglit add that the 
assignment was made by myself, there­
fore the burden of this great response 
ibility rests iiiion my own shoulders.
Tho
Dope
Those of yon who see only the daily 
press arc already pretty well fed up 
with the layout of political-meeting re­
ports which jump at yon from every 
other iiagc. Yon read in one column 
that that great non-co-operating co-op­
erative body known as the C.C.I'. is 
your only salvation; you read in an­
other column that the Liberal policy 
of work and wages, which sounds in- 
credililc at this tinie, is guaranteed to 
pull you out of the quagmire; you read 
that the indepeudents arc prepared to 
get together for something or other 
and you go on reading the impossible 
proposals of others who, if elected, 
would compose a great body of one, 
two or three to be swayed bcwildcring- 
ly from one side of the House to the 
other.
You read all this, in the daily press. 
But vou should sec the weekly press!the South East .corner thereof; thence ---- . , t,  •
East along the north boundary of U j^m  of the weeklies published in Brit 
Block'Forty, (40), of said ^02 to L Columbia come to this office. They
.  bcUc, refleo.jon of public o p i.
ary of said Block 40 to the South-East ion in their own centres than any other 
corner hereof; thence East thirty-1 Jjut 'they contain so much
three, (33), feet to the centre line ot LuijUc opinifin these days that their
Plan 202, and along part of the East! Many of them have engaged in a scrap 
boundary of Registered Plan Number j  ^ ith -the  Socialists, who, despite^ their 
two hundred and sixty-two, .(262) ; ! pacifism for the time being,
thence following said centre line orj
Jo a ra n d  Us'produ^ti^
South-East corner of District Lot one I who dares criticise them. Personally, 1
purpose as for. eliminating all - doubt
and uncertainty as to the location or 
such boundaries, and for making the 
same regular and in conformity with 
the boundaries of the in part adjacent 
Municipality of the District of Glen- 
more, pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 15 of the said Municipalities 
Incorporation Act, as amended:
NOW  TH E R E FO R E the Municipal 
Council of The Corporation of the City 
of Kelowna, in open meeting assemb­
led, enacts as follow’s:—̂
1. The limits of the Municipality of
■' The Corporation of the City of Kel­
owna shall be and are hereby ex­
tended for a distance otf six hundred 
(600) feet into Okanagan Lake from 
the present limits W'here the same now 
extend to the shore of the said Okan-r 
agan Lake. - . ' (
2. Application shall be made forth-r 
with to the Lieutenant-Governor m,
it
hundred and thirty-eight (138); thencej hgy^jj’j j^uch hope-for Socialism until 
W est along the South I  the individual Socialist calms down and
S fn eL  tL °reoff .thence.%0^ to critid |m  with a balanced
the East boundary of District Lot four?- tolerance. Dictatorial methods prior to 
teen, (14), to its intersection with theJ the election, no matter how amusing,
North boundary -of Block thirty-fouc I - g  might
pireni- of a C.C.F. resrimek .'t .V d rc jT n S E ik h V S  a “8 6 ) - ; ';h ^ f  hom e in A e ove„. of a . .F. regi e 
West twenty-seven hundred, (2700), j for. British Columbia,, 
feet more or less,, along the North |  ^  . 
boundary of said Block 34 and Ihe.j fv®
^outh boundary of Block twenty-five,] View
(251 of said Plan 186 and along thel . ' . .... . .
production of these boundaries W est-j Recognizing that the fight is a three- 
erly to a-point six hundred feet West | cornered one—that one of the groups 
o f. the iq^ersection of said produi^on L^ assume power is represented in this
elevation of eleven hundred and twenty ment and weigh the alternatives. We 
(1120);' feet above sea level, with refer- n^now what the C.C^F. stands for, we 
ence tVi the bench marks of the G®odr what it can do and mostly what
etic $nrvey_ of C anady .thence in a - ponj.ot do. I t is trying right now 
Northerly direction following the ,me-_| . . n1,l
anderings of an imaginary Hhe. distant to revamp and revivify a century-old
six hundred, (600), feet measured at doctrine which has been lying m the 
right angles to, and in., a .Westerly.LyQj.jjig ^t^jc discarded and covered
A polilital mtctiiig uiuUr 
If[>rinh-iit bamicr was bold in the Win- 
ield t'oin.mnnify Hall on Wednesday 
cveiiiiiK of List week, aud was attend 
ed by an .ittentive thougli rather small 
group of peojile.
Mr. tirote Stirling addres.sed llic 
audieiue lirst, telling why he was sup­
porting the Iiidei>eiideiit eandidate and 
lollovving with a very clear talk on tlic 
f-C.b'. plalforin, pointing out the ilif- 
ieulties lliey would cnconnter in ehan- 
ging the present constitution wliieh 
would he necessary before the platform 
ideals eotild he pnt into practice.
Mr. Slirliiq^ vv.as followed by tlic 
Hon. J. W. Jones, who siioke chiefly on 
the diniciilties exiiericiiccd in the fin- 
aiieiiig of the province (hiring thi.S de­
pression. By the use of a large chart 
he pointed out the cuts made in the 
expeiidilnrcs of the department.s dur­
ing the'past two years.
Mr. M. P. Williams acted as chair­
man, inviting (iiicstioiiing at the close 
of tlie imeting.
* *
the In- New Road Will Be One Of 
Scenic Routes Of World
Great
More than foily inihs of the motor 
ro.id wliieh will link Jasper National 
Old Banff I’.iiks in the Canadian Rock­
ies has been graded and work is pro- 
eeediiifr along the remaining hmulrcd 
miles necessary to eonqilete tlie link, 
'i'he road, when fiiiislieil, will forin one 
f the great scenic liighways of the 
world since it is routed Ihrongh the 
very heart of the Rockies, imieh of it 
through territory that has been practic­
ally imkiiown.
Included in" tlie seenie spots along 
this route is the Cohimhia Icefield, 
sometimc.s calhrd the mother of glac- 
ier.s. In this great ice-field, three rivers 
flowing to three different ocean.s, find 
their source; the Cohinlhia River flow­
ing to the Pacific Ocean; llic 
Alhahaska, flowing into the Maĉ - 
kenzie and thence to the Arctic Ocean, 
and the Sa.skatchewan, wliieh finds an 
onllct through the Nelson River to 
Hudson Bay. In addition to this road, 
anollier highway is being built in Jas-Mrs. W. J. t-'oe lias returned to her, n
l„„„c , r , c  in 11,c Kdown,, H o .- |c ~
pital for some time, hut will not he
«blo to get arotiiul very much for some 
time owing to having to wear a (ilas-
ter cast on her foot.
m * *
Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
to the Miette Hot Springs, which arc 
noted for tlieir curative properties but 
wdiich, as yet, liavc lieeii difficult of 
access.
Johnston and The horse bean was grown in central
Mrs. Campbell, of Endcrhy, were Win- hhi'-ope thou.sands of years before the 
field on R„nd:,v. | Christian era, and large quantities ofvisitors on Sunday
4< >•> «
Mr. John White and family were 
Vernon visitors to Winfield on Sun­
day, being tlic guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. P. White.
« 4< •
Mr. and Mrs. John Coe, of Pcntic 
ton, motored up to spend Sunday 
Winfield;
« « •
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Powley have as 
their guest the former’s sister, M^s. 
Bell, of Orillia, Out.
seed have been found in excavations at 
Troy.
Say the Name
Ask for K-olIogg’a Corn Flukes h y  mime. K ellogg’s Iiuvi  ̂
liccn the Btnrulard of quality for more lluiii 2.'> years— the 
finest value in Corn Flakes. . . . Every red-uml-grccn pack­
age guaranteed hy W. K. Kellogg. When euhslitulcs arc 
offered you, it is seldom in a spirit of serviee. Made hy 
Kellogg in London, Ontario.
c
l!!i Jot
The millets are among the most an­
cient agricultural plants, growii from 
time immemorial in A.sia. and parts of 
Europe, where the seed is used chiefly 
jjJa s  human food. In Canada the various 
varieties of millet arc seldom used in 
the regular rotation, but arc grown as 
catch-crops.
were supported by Mr. John Young 
and Miss Margaret Young, of Oyama, 
The United Church was the scene 1 relatives of the groom. The ceremony 
of a very pretty wedding on Sunday being difectlj’ after the church services, 
last, when the marriage ceremony was it w’as attended bj" most of the congre- 
solemnizcd between Mr. Samuel Tyn- gation and by friends of both bride and 
dall, of Winfield, and Miss Doris Seel- groom who arrived later for, the wed 
ey, formerly of Kelow'ija, but for some ding,
months resident of this place. j This being the first marriage splem'
The ceremony was performed by thelnized in the new church, the delightfiil 
Rev. J. L. .King, the bride being given custom of presenting a bible to th,p 
away by her father. The young couple bride was carried out, the presentation
being riiade by Mrs. Avery Phillips on'
Ordinarily, o f. course, politicians pin • b^kalf of the church
their faith , on the publicly-damned | 
party machine, but lioqe of the mach­
ines appear to be very well oiled a t I 
this election. We’II be going to the 
polls in a couple of weeks, and I have 
not yet been offered the job of third | 
assistant to the Director in Chief of I 
Publicity for the Province of British] 
Columbia—or some such useless office.
BtiiMers’ Supplies
—  A N D  —
COAL AND COKE
H AUG SON
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
M-
Council, after publication of the requisr 
ite notice, to redefjoe and alter th^,
"  ganized group in the Liberal party.-irompnsmg fifteen hundred (1,500) ^
atlxA^^^ie the same more or less. jwhich favours the continuance oi the
By-Law shall be subject to capitalistic system \rith certain (icon- 
of the Lieutenant-Gover-LjjjJq ^jjJ  social changes. The Liberal
hot 1ft Council.
A m
platform contains practical planks,^ and
boundaries of the said Municipalitj^,, 
pursuant to the following description, 
thereof, which description shall also 
of the limits of the said Municipality 
so extended as set forth in Section 1 
hereof, namely: ALL AND SING­
ULAR that certain parcel or tract ot 
land situate, lying, and being in the 
Osoyoos District, in the Prcivince of 
British Columbia, and consisting of 
District Lots one hundred and thirty- 
eicht (138), and one hundred and 
thirty-nine, (139), Part of District Lots 
nine (9), fourteen (14), and two hund­
red and nineteen, ,(21^), and Part of 
the North-West Quarter of Section 
thirty, (30), Township tWenty-six, 
(26); together with a. strip oLland ex­
tending, under the waters of Okanagan 
Lake for six hundred, (600)> feet be­
yond thht contour line, along the JiasL  
erly shore line of said lake and adjacent 
to th^ above mentioned Lots, which 
lies at an ' elevation of eleven hundreeb 
and twenty, (1120), feet above sea 
level, with reference to the benen 
marks of the Geodetic Survey of 
ada, the limit and extent of whic ' 
may be described as follows: 
COMMENCING at a poiiU 
production Westerly inter O 
Lake of the North side of Bror 
shown on Registered Plan v 
thirteen hundred and six, (13w) 
point being distant six hundred. (6UU). 
feet measured Westerly along said pro­
duction from its intersection with the 
contour line along the East shore line 
of Okanagan Lake at an elevation ot 
eleven hundred and twenty, (1120), tect 
above sea level, with reference to the 
bench marks of the Geodetic Survey of 
Canada; thence following said produc­
tion and said North side of Broadway 
in an Easterly direction for a distance 
of fifteen hundred and sixty-eight. 
(1S68), feet, more or less, to the South- 
East corner of Block (20), ofjsaid 
Plan 1306; thence in a straight line,
* “ cleveSh X  s “ S ” !|i.> <•this ism will ultimately find itself being 
lad  I second .time by the Municipal! changed^ for^ the betterment of the
C oit^il this eleventh day of Septem- masses by rational methods, but wheth- 
ber;'? 1933.  ̂ j er a Liberal government in British ,Col-
Kcad a third time by the Municipal Ljjjjj,i^ .̂̂ jj implement its stated policy 
Cciuncil this eleventh day of Septem-1 .  ̂ conjecture. A straight
her. 1933r 0,1 political party is bound to many tradi-Rcconsidered, finally passed and ad^ P ^  the C.C.F. wouldiKcconsia a im ii aacu u . uLt, r C  opited by the Municipal Council of The [tiPns. one of which ^the C.C.F
Corporation of the CHy of Kelowna'] call bowing to the will of the big int<:r-
tHi.s eighteenth day of September
1933.
The Seal of 
The Corporation of 
tjie City of Kelowna. 
Incorporated
^lay, A.D. 1906,




I hcreb'v certify the above to be
ests. We might leave that for the 
moment with the truism that the big 
interests will never bow to the-C.C.F.
Turning to the t ^ d  and unorganiz­
ed group, the Independents, we pause 
to examine the possibility of a Union 
Government. There is no Conser­
vative party in the field for the simple 
reason that it has been found that a 
good agriculturist does not always 
make a good leader. Premier Tolmie,
true copy of By-Law No. 6W P^sedI ĵ g jj,^y j,g man.Tias
I run the Conservatives as a p a r ,, on the
m a NorVh-Easterly ^dKccribn, to ; the
North-West Corner of Registered Plan 
Number B seven hundred and fifty- 
four. (B754). which is ajso^a PomLon 
the North boundary of Block.^tltty- 
tliree, (S3). Registered Plan
iVtcenth dav of September. 1933. ] rocks. Hence we find members of the
G. H. DUNN, Government seeking return to the Leg-
Clerk of the Municipal J islature under the none too strong 
Council of The (torpor- j,anie of Independent. New candidates 
ation of the City of 1 in the field under the same banner,
V ^no P P u f s ^ T E S u  and most of them evidently are pre-
No. ^09 REGISTERED. pared to unite in a non-party govern-
f  vr M cG ustW  Various policies are being laid
Rrgisttar County Court, down by the individual, '•u* j  P'-ob-
^ riio n , B. C. able that a compromise could be effect-
Seal of the County Court j ed in the event of the Independents 
of Yale, 'Vernon Registry,” J having a majority byer all other groups.
“The Late 
Mr. Christ”
With reference again to the weekly I 
press, The Merritt Herald of October 
13th reportis an address by-Dr. J. J. 
Gillis, Liberal candidate for Yale, who 
quotes an utterance of W. A. Prit­
chard, ex-Reeve of Burnaby (which 
went on the financial rocks) and leading 
light in the provincial C.C.F. organiz-1 
ation; as follows:
“My* qualifications and platform | 
are not necessary. I am running ag­
ainst the late lamented Mr. Christ.”
This utterance, according to Dr. Gil­
l is ,‘was made by Mr. Pritchard when ] 
he was a candidate for the presidency 
of the O.B.U. (One Big Union) rad­
ical labour organization, at Winnipeg ] 
some years ago. ,
In his book dealing with thb history 
of the Royal Canadian Mounted Pol­
ice, “Thp Silent Force,” Mr. R. M orr^ 
Longstreth, discussing the Wiiiifibeg.j 
strike riots and sedition trials of 1919 | 
and the Calgary convention of thel 
O.B.U. which preceded it in March, 
1919, say ^ in  part: “The advantages
of a state without either capital 
deity were aired, and when Mr. P^it-J 
chard was asked to’ make a , speech j 
giying his qualifications for office he j
said that it was scarcely necessaty, .‘but | 
that I am running against the late ] 
lamented Mr, Christ.’ ’ Mr, Long­
streth adds that the remark “wasj 
greeted with laughter and ajsplause.”
I do not know whether or Pot Mr, 
Pritchard still feels the same way about I 
it. Biit if he made the statement, it 
gives us some idea of the possibilities] 
of the C.C.F.—some very fixed ideas.
DATED at Kelowna, B. C., this 27th' 
dav of September, 1933.
T H E  CORPORATfON O F T H E  
CITY O F KELOW NA,
By its Solicitor,
E. C. W ED D ELL.
9-3c
A great many voters will turn over 
in their minds, on the eve of the elec­
tion, this question of where the Inde­
pendent Jits in. There is no doubt that 
there are several men running on their 
own wqose experience in public life 
would be of value to any administra­
tion, but it remains to be seen if theNearly four million acres of land in 
the Empire are devoted to c o c o a n u t  more or less “lcw>e pull can counter
cultivation. balance the weight of organized party.
How To
Vote
I have decided to use this formula: 
Take three slips of paper; write on one 
“C.C.F.,” on the other, “Li8eral,” and 
on the third, “Independent.” PI 
them in a hat, close your eyes and d5aw.|.| 
out a slip. If yoh don’t  get the right 
slip the first time, try again.
The Liberals, Unionists o r , any other 
group that assumes office is going to 
dance on hot stones in bare feet for 
some little time. The business of run­
ning a province heavily burdened with 
debt is no sinecure.. Every one of the 
219 candidates is a  courageous fellow 
to  want to try  it. The way things look 
now, Pd rather spend the next five 
years in Siam, despite the revolution, 
^han face an electorate in 1938.
T H E  KELOW NA OKANAGAN O RCIIA RD nW
TUUKSOAy, OCTOBER 19th, 1933
D R . J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
D EN TIST
Cor. Pcndoxi St, & Lawrenco Ava,
HIE KELOWNA CUUUlElt STABILIZATION MEETS
BOARD 
D IFFIC U LTIES
AND
Okaiiagan Orctiartflst. (Continued from Page 1)
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JOSEPH ROSSI
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MARBLE CO.
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Local Agents.
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I'irsl in interest among tlie planks in 
I lie week-end programme drawn up hy 
niemliers of tlie Co-operative Common­
wealth k'ederatioii. for use in the polit­
ical campaign in llritis'li Columbia, is.
File atUipfioii hy the' province of the 
(■.C.k’. I'eileral plan for socialization of 
natural rcBOurccs, inihUc utilities ami 
illier industries and services essential 
t(.) the Ocononiic plan." It is not stated 
whether it i.s intended that those re­
sources, utilities, industries and services 
are to be taken over by the province. 
.Speakers, however, on behalf «f the 
C.C.b'. make it clear that an effort will 
bo made to bring provincial sociabz 
ation into effect, but as' to how this 
could be done nohody seems to know*.
The C.C.F., if in power in this prov 
nice, would be very niucH ^circumscrib­
ed ill what it could do in the way of 
socialization. It could not touch the 
structure of the Canailian P.aeific Rail­
way Company, which operates under 
I'ederal charter. The Canadian Na 
tional Railway is already socialized, 
and hundreds of millions of indebted 
ness have been added to the country s
If the C.C.F
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  
*•
‘ h ' o J f '
’.ORCHARD r u n :
with rc(.jard to the crop 
Some 5ihippers are giving it as their o|>- 
iiiion that the present Board is too 
eimihersoiiie ami that' its main objec­
tive, the selling of this year’s crop, is 
being forceil into the background by 
the mass of organization and rontme 
hnsincss which it has to handle. It is 
suggested that the only scdiitioii is a 
siiiail siih-coniiiiittee which would de­
vote its entire time to sales and which 
wonhl have full authority to lundlc 
sales problems. .Such a coiiiiniltee 
would undouhletlly include gfower re­
presentation.
Some Shippers Disregard Board Rulck 
A report on the percentage standing 
disclosed the fact that, a total of eigh­
teen shippers who signed Board con­
tracts arc turning in no records of any 
kiml to the Hoartl and arc apparently 
disregarding hoard regulations. It was 
also (lisclosetl that some twelve indiv­
iduals registered'as shippers have sign­
ed no contract with the Stabilization 
Hoard. This situation came as a sur- 
prisc to the shippers, and an atljourn- 
nient was made to investigate. It was 
found that practically all of the thirty 
shippers were so-callcd grower-ship­
pers, and steps have been taken to try 
to get these shippers to come into line 
with Board regulations.
During the discussion, Mr. A. 1. 
Howe, of Vernon, declared that he 
signed the agreement thinking that 
the organization was one hundred per 
cent strong. Now it developed that 
Creston, Grand Forks and other ship-
R.•> By R. M.
PO LITICA L MAELSTROM
'i'lieic is Jininiy ami Allen and Owcii,| 
Tliiee very wise men of the west,
To the polls wc will all he a-goin'
To decide which one is the best—
At least, the best in this test.
There is Owen and Jimmy and Allen, 
They lake a mean grip on yonr hand, 
To Owen and Jimmy, says Allen,
I know where you fellows will land— 
On the rocks that rest in the sand,
M A M M O T H
Reserve Stock
There is Allen and Owen and Jimmy, 
iMiie fellows says you and says I;
The others count little, says Jimmy, 
The ballots for me will he higli— 
High, high and up in the .sky.
There’s the doctor, the merchant, tlic
dealer,
All saviours of you and of me.
Of Innnanity Owen’s the healer,
The others arc sinners, says he— 
Watch out for these sinners, says he.
liabilities on this account......... . — _ i ----------* ..........  “ n i
in this province is genuine in its desire pers had been under-selling the Hoard. 
. .....i.i :<• ------ - I dcPfyfler Firm Is Out
“ I USED TO BE 
LONELY
-^NOW T HAVE 
A TELEPHONE”
for Hocializ.'ition, it could, if in power^ 
iinincdiately assume a due provincial 
proportion of the Canadian National in 
dehtedness in return for the concession 
of lieing allowed to manage that rail­
way’s affairs in British Columbia. The 
Pacific Great Eastern is already a soc­
ialized venture, so that the burden it 
imposes is one of those which the 
C.C.l'. would have to take over, if 
called upon to administer the affairs 
of'this province.
The phrase, “other industries and 
services,” may be taken to cover any 
thing or everything, including mines, 
mills, manufacturing plants of all kinds, 
stores, dry-cleaning establishments, 
;ind even boot-blacking stands and hot- 
dog wagons. Therefore, it may be as­
sumed that the C.C.F.«would decree, on 
coming into office, and after it had 
put»its cut and dry plans before a Leg­
islature in which it would have a maj­
ority. that all industries, etc., should 
be socialized; in other words, the state 
would become their owner and oper­
ator. Presumably, compensation would 
he given in all, caseS; to  the existing 
owners, and that compensation would 
have to be raised by loans aggregating 
lundreds of millions of dollars, which 
would probably mean trebling and
*T’m glad we have a tele­
phone again,” said Mrs. 
Archer. “I  felt like a  her­
mit without one. Those in­
vitations Aiat usually come 
by telephone didn’t  come at 
all then. I  was so lonely. 
I t ’s hard to be otherwise if 
you can’t  call up your 
Triiends or relativies once in 
a  while, or if they can’t  call 
you.
“But things are different 
now; I got rid of that lonely 
feeling by , having a tele­
phone installed.”
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
NOTICE
IN T H E  M ATTER O F the Estate of 
Emma Davies, deceased, late of the 
City of Kelowna, in the Province of 
British Columbia.
■ N O TICE is herel^y given that ere 
■ditors of the above named Emma 
Davids; deceased, who died on or about 
th e '^ ls t  day of March. 1933, are re­
quired to send the particulars of their 
claims against the estate of the said 
Emma Davies, deceased, to the solici­
tor for the Executrix at the address 
given below, within six weeks from 
-the-date~hereof.
AND n o t i c e  is further given that 
a t the expiration of the said period the 
Executrix will proceed, to  distribute 
the assets of the estate ampngst the 
narties entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which the Execu­
tr ix  shall then have notice. , .
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this 25th 
day of September, 1933.
T. F. McW i l l i a m s , 
Solicitor for the Executrix, Eva Chris­
tine Rankin, and whose address is 
Paret Block, Bernard Avenue, 
--- -Kelowna, -B. C.—-------- -̂------- 8̂-5c
NOTICE
Mr. Max dePfyffcr, of Okanagan 
Fruit Sliippcr.s, Kelowna, asked per­
mission to address the meeting, declar­
ing that when he signed the contract it 
was definitely understood that it should 
not be binding until his partner had 
signed it. His partner had now return­
ed from the prairies and refused to 
sign. The sale of their McIntosh quota 
had been reached, and they were now 
required to go out and purchase Macs 
" I from other shippers. Mr. dePfyffcr s 
partner refused to go out and buy the 
other fellow’s Macs and spend his time 
on the prairie selling them at $12 a
car. . .r , -1Asked by the chairman if he consid­
ered himself a member of the Stabili­
zation Board, Mr. dePfyffcr replied that
he did not. _ , , -r
When Major McGuire was asked if 
there were any other shippers who had 
not signed or sent in their^ contracts, 
he replied that some shippers and sev­
eral grower-shippers had not. This 
evidently came as a surprise to many 
present.
At this point, Mr. Chambers stated 
that a firm on the prairie had shown 
him a letter from a grower-shipper who 
offering Macs for 75c a box at
There’s the public, the innocent voters 
Who hardly know which way to turn; 
They’re dazed hy these three figurc-
qiiotcrs
In an effort the issues to learn—
When the voting is over they’ll learn.
S A L E
quaidrupling the taxation ^'^^den which point. He intimated that the
on the people of British | U y g d  the valley,now weighs 
Columbia.
It is possible, of course, that no com­
pensation would be given; in other 
words, that natural resources, public 
utilities and other industries and ser­
vices would be confiscated. In that 
cAse thousands of persons would be 
bankrupted, all shareholders in British 
Columbia’s industries would lose their 
investments and the’ outside capital in­
vested in the province, which repre 
sents a very considerable amount, 
would have been swallowed up  ̂in a
Cold Storage Holdings
The report on cold storage holdings 
showed that 210,000 boxes of Macs 
were in cold storage, which was con­
sidered to be in line with storage plans 
set up at the commencement of the 
season. A discussion of the general 
cold storage programme reached a con­
clusion by the decision that all Wine- 
saps be placed in cold storage and that 
small sizes be withheld from the dont- 
estic market until May 1st or such
socialistic dispensation; that is to 'say, date as it would become reasonably ap
it would be lost to its legitimate own­
ers. ^
It is only possible to speculate on 
how socialization would be brought 
about under the aegis of a C.C.F. Party 
in British Columbia. Not one of the 
exponents of the C.C.F.' creed has ex-
parent that all of this variety could be 
profitably sold on the domestic market.
Newtowns, 138 and larger, were or­
dered to cold storage, although it was 
understood that a considerable quanti­
ty of the larger sizes would be expor­
ted. Plans were also made for the stor-
plained the processes, workings and age of Delicious and the fullest possi-
N O TICE IS H EREBY  GIVEli 
that a sale of 106 lots in the Subdivis 
ion of Lot 7566, Canboo Distnet, sit 
;«ate about one-half north of
Barkerville Townsite, wilF be^held .a t  
Barkerville on Thursday, October 26ui,\ 
' 1933, at 10 a.m. ■ , .
Further particulars may be obtained 
on application to the DepMtmcnt of 
Lands, Victoria, or the Government
Agent a t Quesnel, B. C.
H. CATHCART, .
Deputy Minister of Lands.
T.ailds D epartm ^t,^  6
■ Victoria, B. ,C. .
implications of the scheme as applied 
provincial!y. They have one and all 
spoken only, in glittering generaliza­
tions; neyer getting down to brass 
tacks; never telling the people, whose 
support they are seeking, what would 
be the modus operand! whereby the 
fruits of private industry would be 
commandeered for the service of an 
omnipotent state.
It is claimed that the C.C.F. could do 
very little, with the exception of run­
ning the province into greater debt, if  it 
were elected to power. Our contention 
is that this political .party, because of 
the radical proclivities of its leaders, 
could do a great deal of greater harm. 
Its socialization plans ^11 for the ex­
penditure of many millions. Its taxa­
tion reforms imply the collection of a 
provincial revenue greatly in excess of 
that now enjoyed. The intention is to 
grind the faces of those who have in­
vestments in the province. In this re­
spect there is a paradox in the platform 
of the C.C.F. One plank decrees soc- 
ialization-^of natural resources, public 
utilities, industries arid services. An­
other says that “all forms of taxation, 
in particular income, corporation and 
inheritance taxes, to be levied definitely 
on the basis of ability to pay.” Under 
socialization the state would, be ' the 
employer; it would pay the incomes; 
there’-wGuld-be-no-corporations-Other- 
than thos^ owned and controlled by the 
state. Tne state would, therefore, be 
levying taxation on the basis of its own 
ability to pay, which is., of course, a 
perfectly ludicrous situatipn. In  other 
words, having socialized everything, its 
platform still decrees taxation on an as­
cending scale, which is a contradiction 
in terms, in as much as the State would 
be enjoying what was before taxable 
revenue. . ,
The processes of education have not
advanced very far. I t  is more than 
evcr_apparent, .today, that a little learn­
ing is a dangerous thing. Nothing but 
a superficial knowledge of the> art of 
government and Pf political science 
could have decreed such a  ̂ fpgramrne 
as has been prepare^ by the G.C.F. Tn 
this province; Not one of the expon­
ents of that profpramme has attempted 
to tell the people how what is proposed 
in the matter of socialising the natural 
resources, the public utilities, the in­
dustries and the services is to be ac­
complished. This point cannot be ehi- 
phasized too strongly. I t  is knpwn 
definitely from the C.'CF.. platform 
that through unemplPyment insurance, 
through a scheme of- public ivorks, 
through the socialization of health ser­
vices and educatipnal changes, and be-
ble use of all cold storage in the Val­
ley, including co-operatives and inde­
pendents.
Longer Credit Not Advisable
Considerable, discussion took place 
as to the possibility of widening distri­
bution by lengthening the terms of 
credit. This suggestion was strongly 
opposed by the more experienced bu­
siness heads on the BPard, who felt 
that distribution was being affected 
very little by the short term draft now 
being enforced by an order of the 
Board. They claimed .that, even if a 
slightly increased distribution coUld be 
secured, longer terms would inject in­
to the deal credit risks out of all pro­
portion to any benefit that might be 
derived. It was pointed out that per­
ishable products were a cash proposi­
tion all over the world, and that, with 
conditions as they are in the domestic 
market, a tightening up of credit terms 
rather than the opposite was indicated.
Learn what?
Learn to forget there ever was an 
election?
Learn to leave their elected repre­
sentative alone?
Learn that they must help to put the 
country on its feet?
Learn that one man cannot work
miracles?
Wc have been learning the latter for 
two thousand years. I do not look for 
the second coming of Christ in a B.C 
election.
But I'm  an incredulous fellow, any­
how.
* * *
FRIQAY, T H E  13TH
Superstition is a pagan affliction 
which has survived unto this day and 
age. Most of us stoutly deny that it 
wields any influence withip our estim­
able craniuml, yet we continue to won-, 
der what people are saying about us | some time.
H a v i n g  p u r c h a s e d  t h o u s a n d s  o f  d o l ­
l a r s  w o r t h  o f  w i n t e r  m e r c h a n d i s e  o n  t h e  
E a s t e r n  m a r k e t s  a t  l o w  l e v e l  r o c k  b o t ­
t o m  p r i c e s  f o r  t h e  N e w  S t o r e ,  w e  a r e  
f o r c e d  t o  c o n t i n u e  t h e  o l d  s t o r e  f o r  a  f e w  
w e e k s ;  a n d  i n  o r d e r  t o  r e d u c e  t h i s  l a r g e  
s t o c k  q u i c k l y  h a v e  d e c i d e d  t o  p u t  o n  a
G esiiiit& e S a le  a t  B O T H  S ta r e s .
A l l  M e n ' s  W e a r  a t  t h e  O l d  S t o r e .  L a d i e s ’ 
R e a d y - t o - W e a r ,  C h i l d r e n ’ s  W e a r ,  B o y s ’ 
W e a r  a n d  L a d i e s ’ S h o e s  a t  t h e  N e w  S t o r e .
SEE LIlieE SALE CIIICIILU FOII PRICES
■■
■
FUMERTON’S l t d .
** W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t * * m M
Now Sally has a nice fat
when our ears burn—no good, you can jmi^vie contract—and all because Sally
bet_and fortune tellers and crystal does not believe in hiding, her light-
gazers manage still to earn their three or anything else—under â  bushel, 
meals a day by “revealing” to us the Sally must be a very beautiful girl, 
mysteries which enshroud the days indeed. Dancing with two plumes as 
that are to come. The bad luck signs her^only raiment,^he has attracted cap 
and the good luck omens are as much acity houses and dozens of policemen, 
with us in principle as with the heathen 1 believe that she has also appeared at 
race in a more violent form. Our civil- some time or other as ^ d y . Godiva; so 
ization has outgrown such distasteful you will see that Sally is not as fond of
and m essy features as carving up a hu-I clothes as her sisters throughout the
man to appease a mythical god. We 
have reduced superstition to the point 
where, on the whole, it becomes harm­
less entertainment. No well-informed 
person can take superstition seriously.
After getting this off my chest, l  am 
compelled therefor to attribute the ser- 
ies-oLacridents which befell on Friday 
the thirteenth to cmncidence, fate or 
what have you. Of course, state of 
mind might have something to do with 
misfortune bn that day. A man or a 
woman say to themselves, “This is 
Friday the 13th; I must watch my 
step.” The effect is they proceed so
must be 
else the
The first time that tobacco exports 
from Canada exceeded imports was 
during the last financial year 1932-33, 
tobacco exports amounting to 11,195*- 
415 pounds and imports 10,261,643. 
Production pf leaf tobacco was also 
the largest on record—54,094,(KX) 
pounds;— ----- — ------- ^
THB “COUiaER” FOR JOB PHIMnHO
Says The Surrey Leader: Great ex­
citement a t Victoria over the discovery 
of a new sea-serpent. Perhaps Okan­
agan’s Qgopogo has fled from Minister 
of Finance Jones.;
able fact; it is the fact which looms 
with sinister significance in the pro­
gramme of the C.C.F. I t is. indeed, 
the only thing certain in the policies of 
that party; _ .
British Columbia, in the past, has
been cursed by too much legislation. It 
would be smothered, made effete and 
bled to a state of inanition-- by the 
■plethora of enactments which the 
C.C.F. programme proposes. : The 
probability is that the hulk of the legis­
lation that is proposed would have to 
'jc disallowed by Ottawa under the 
terms of the British North America 
Act, or, in any case, it would'be disal- 
Ipwed if tested in the courts. Much, of 
it would inevitably interfere with trade 
and cdmiherce, which are Federal con­
cerns. In other words, this province 
would, in every probability, enter into 
an era of litigation in which, ultimately,
cause of other ventures which involve millions of dpUars would Be expended, 
the appointment of a hogt of govern-.ana the taxpayers have foot
ment officials, taxation would be im- jthe bill, m addition to the Niagara of 
mensely increased. That i?.an inescap^ jtaxes otherwise indicated.,
world are reputed to be.
■ I repeat that all of Sally 
very* very beautiful, indeed, 
average male, contrary- to feminine op­
inion, would not walk a block to see 
her do her stuff: The average person
in the nude is a m ost unlovely sight.
Thank God for clothes!
IN MY MAIL
I am not responsible for this. A 
correspondent, in passing on to me a 
report of a brief conversation ■ over­
heard on Bernard Avenue, feats that 
I am suffering from a “code id de doze
“ “ faaders. o„. of he gallantly cornea to my r^enc. 1 am
will 1 not suffering from a cold, but 1 sneez 
ed violently when I read this:
caution;
their own perSortal experiences, 
grasp what J mean by that
I encountered a lo t 'o f  unhappy peo­
ple on Friday. Some of them bright­
ened perceptibly when I reminded 
them of the date. “That explains it 
all,” they said* shifting the burden of 
their worries on to the man who ;inade 
the calendar. Others had been looking 
for Friday the thirteenth and dreading 
its approach for-some tim e,'so by the
time it arrived they had worked them­
self into a fearful state. They had 
made-up their minds to be miserable. 
You can imagine how these poor-souls 
felt when a 'Back-slapping idiot came 
aldng to shout in glee that Friday the 
thirteenth" was his lucky day. I ts  all 
in the state of mind.
I had plenty of grief, but a news­
paper' man doesn’t have to wait until 
Friday the thirteenth to have it seek 
him p'u(̂ . So Friday was just another 
day.
Farmer, to another; “Well, anyway. 
I ’m going to vote for Jones.”
’The Hon James, passing by, pauses 
to enquire:, “And which Jones might
that be?”
Farmer: “O. L.”
Jimmy J, (disgustedly) : “O. L!”
OUR NRA
Aftei' November .2nd many British 
Columbia candidates for provincial 
honours will join the NR A—Never 
Run Again.
F lV E > R O O M
B U N G A L O W
L iv in g  room, d in ing room , k itch en , tw o b ed ro o m s,; b a th ­
room  a n d  p a n try . L ot lOO x  120. Sew er < connec ted .
R easonable term s.P R ic^  $ 2 ,0 0 0 ® ®
W e  a lso  h a v e  m o d e rn  B U N G A L O W S  > F O R  R E N T , fu r- 
■ n ish ed  g r  u n fu rn ish ed ’.
Md-AVISH & WHILUS, UMITED
P H O N E  217 \  R E A L  E S T A T E  & IN S U R A N C E
iO-operative loinmonwealtit federaticn
P U B ]  
O D D I 
T U E S D J
i f i i i v i N G
)W  m i
iC T O B E R  2 4
\AT 8 P.M.
A L D E R M A N
As citizens of the immediate .com-J\S  ClUitCUa LR* ------  - - ’ i,
munity hear and read ^
Co-operative Comrnonwealth 
tion they are becoming increasingly m- 
n.ricfcnrpd hv the larger at-
IT  MUST B E  TOLD
teTdance“:t\h e ''m ee tin g  of the S tu g  
Club held at the home of Mr. and Miss 
Maclenn^n on Thursday evening last 
A nominal fee of twenty-five cents
This is .he sag. of 'a 
and a young chap who. lends .an ear to 
a telegraph key.'
I t  seems that the fruit shipper had
on his premises a small mountain of
i ^ lnatural fertilizer * which was so 
camouflaged with diist and dirt that, 
for all appearances, it formed a part of 
the geological whole thereabouts.
The young man and his'bicycle ap­
peared one day; and the fruit man bet 
that the cyclist could not surmount the 
mound on diis vehicle. The young fel­
low took thd bef, going back some 
distance to ivork tip the desired speed.
The dot-and-dash man is off gambl­
ing for life.
NO ALLiEY FOR SALLY
.Sally Rand is veiy much in the public 
eye these days—in fact, practically all 
of Sally has been in the public eye for
fund for literature and 
be limited to persons of voting age^ 
The meeting next week will be held 
at the home of Mr. P. W. Pixton. when 
a speaker from outside will he present.
andMr. and Mrs. James Marshall 
the latter’s mother, Mrs. Watkins, .of 
Wenatchee, were the week-end guests
of Mr. and MrSj  ̂G.^D^ Marshall.
J. Macauley, T. Brooks anti P ix­
ton spent the week-end at Cherrydale, 






HEAR THIS IMPQ] 
M AKINGi^^
S P E E C H  B E F O R E  
D E C IS IO N  .
The V.F.U. packing house here, ̂ n  
der the management of Mr. Chff hal 
low, is one of the busiest places_m the 
■Valley, at present, handling, as it does^ 
practically aU the frmt in the Centra 
district with the fexcepnon of the Rain­
bow Ranche, Ltd. The big . Cutler 
grader with twelve sorters liandles 190 
boxes per hoar and when watching the 
efficient crew of ^packers one is in­
clined to; think o f a group of good-
na lured super-robots.____ _ .
The McIntosh crop, which has all 
been shipped; made a total of 72 cars.
to 65 per cent Exportpacking out 60 
sizes*
The crop froni the Okanagan "Valley 
Land Co’s, orchards, which is packed 
by the V.F.U., is 20 per cent less than 
last year’s but is nice, clean fruit, ow- 
hig, Rie manager says, to_ thorough 
and continuous spraying. Their crop 
will be entirely under cover by the end 
of the week but pickers will be busy 
in the most of the orchards for a week 
longer. . . .  ’ „•
The percentage of culls from codling 
moth is higher this year than usualjind 
the experts say that traps 
Eo be set in this distrirt riext year in­
stead of relying on information as. to
jtiiiovements-of the moth taken in 
the Vernon' district*- as-has been done 
eretofore. 0 * •  't' Mr. G. D. Marshall.made a busine«^ 
r̂ip to Calgary, leaving on Friday andi 
returning on Monday.
\ Mrs. Parker is in Penticton this week 
attending the teachers’ convention, and 
hile ‘there is the guest , of Mrs. V. 
,oore.
■ 0 ' 0 . *  ■
Miss Bradford returned to  her home 
in Vernon on Wednesday, having ac­
cepted a position with the H udsons 
Bay.
8BI.L IT THROUGH A CLASSIFIED AD,-
iHraian
m
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W A N T  A D S .
i.iicrtio..: 15 cent. l>cr line;li.Mi.l iti»eili<>ii, 10 cent. |*cr Imc- Mlniiuam 
cli.tiie per week, Wc
No re.,.o...ibilMy .ccepted ior error. In 
meinent. received by telephone.
FOR SALE—Mi«cclliincou»
SALIC—43 Rhode Island Red
puIlcts'MaVch iiatc'hcd,
SO each: 60 Leghorn pullets, April 
il;,y  l.a.d.: a.,d $1.25. CkorB«
Ariirslroiig.
SHOOTING" notices. Protect your
property and orchards during the h«nt- 
season. 15 cents each, « «  fo f /O  
cents. Courier Office, Water SUcct._
SACRIFICE SALE—Ten-acie bear- 
iiiK orchard good house aiul barn.
situated Winfield. For terms, aijply. 
W. Petrie, Lakcshorc Inn, R.Jc.L R^*- 
■owna. '______ 3-lOp
S e a  ° L S » d ?
.,Jw. Cmirier Office, W»tcr Strccl.^_^^
“For/'PR IN TED  SIGN CARDS,
Sale” or “For Rent,” on extra h c ^ y  
white card, on sale at The 
ficc. Courier Block, W ater Street,
phone 96, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
h e l p  w a n t e d
. s  rICNOGR A PH ER S’ FX A M I N ^  
T IO N —B. C. C IV IL SERVICE 
An examination will be held in viieious 
centres throughout British Columbia 
o n  Saturday afternoon and evening, 
. November 25th, 1933. Candidates niust 
lie British subjects, residents of Cana- 
• da for at least one year, and the 
full age of 17 years and not more than 
/. 35 years. No applications to write ac­
cepted after November 15th, U33.
Fee, $2.00. Application forms and lur- 
ther particulars may be obtained from 
: any Government Agent, or from K. y . 
M ON TEITH , Civil Service Commis­
sioner, *Victoria, B. C. 11-13-2C
Announcements
p'iiiwti criit. iHcr line, each in»crito»; »iln-... wn 1 rMsnt live wvfw.cheagr, SiO tenliu Cwi l H  wd. 
1., lint E«ch inltliJ aodI ••■V. «.— --moie tb.n live liguee. count. »» » worU 
m.ck-lac. type, like tliU: a« cent, per line.
Local and Personal
FOR
T H E  KELOW NA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
PAO S FIVB
MARRIAGE
Air. 11. I'', Chapin was a vi.sitor to 
Kevfl.stoke over tlie week-end.
Fumerton—Carter
(irandview United Chiiicli, Vnacou- 
Iver, was the scene of a pretty wedding
SLOW MARKET 
ON PRAIRIES!
A1 r. Ml II. It. livcrard arc
on 'I'nesday evening, Octohor 3r<l, when 
Gerlnide, youngest daughter of Air. | 
ami Alr.s. 1. S. Carter, ol Vuneoiiver,
(Continued from Page 1),
.\ measure of stabiliz-I’flF  ANNUAL AlElsT'ING t>f the .staying at the Loyal .\iiiie Hotel for i„.i-aiiie tlie bride of Air. Frank lAtiit- last ten years. .\ easure of stabibz- 
Kelowna Hospital W..nieii’s A.ixiliary L,, .̂ voiiiigesl sun of Air. and Alr.s. ation has take,, P'-o e bill. '■'J’
,vill lie lield on Aloiidav. Oct. 23r<l, at ■ ’ " , some have stayed out to witek tin
r ' . I ; '  In II.C U.n,„l ..i T™U- v „„ . ' '' I ' " " "  '!,^ r 'l“? . r j "A lull Iite,,,! i,iee is leipiestcd. 11-lc r , ,, , a fusion of autiniin flowtr.s lormed year. I lie jobbers think tins muvtA tiill attriKi. cotiver, we,e giie.sts of Hie Loyal Aiiii.H ,y),i,b wa.s js fine but cattnot ititderslatid wb.y we
Dr. Alatliison, ilcntist, Willits’ Block, | Hotel at llie week-cml. 
telcplione 89. 49-tfc. Air. 1). K’eeil lias lieen transferred 
The regular nioiitlily incetiiig of O"-'I from the local Iiraiicb of the Hank' of 
Kelowna Women’s Institute will be kelson bratiel
licid in the Institute Hall, 1 iiesday, Uct.
don't eoinplctc it. (ieiierally siieiiking. 
Ibroiigboiit the entire jolibiiig interests, 
the scntiineiit was absolutely favour-
(lerforincd by Lev. W. !•-. tialloway.
The bride, given in iinirriage liy her
father, eliose a gown of wliifc -satin I .̂ {,1,. vvhat has been done here, but 
trimmed with rose point lace, the veil the jobber is working on a eoinpetitive 
net held in place basis and be must obtain supplies to | 
r , 1  . , • 1 I keen liiiii on that liasis and as long asof Kitebener, ,,range blossoms. She carried ,,rj. available from any soiirev. |
Great Aliisieal ICveiit.—The famous I Out., was a visitor to the City last L;|,„„,y,. houiltiel of Ophelia roses and coiniietition. as far as volume
Hart House String Ouartet will play Kveek, a guest of the Loyal Anne Hotel. Ljiy ,,f jlie valley.- The bridesmaid, | is concerned, lias not been a serious 
- .............. 1 0 -2 c ............ - - . I z
24tb. at 2.30 p.m. Airs. Toliii Stickle,
here on Nov. 2lst. She left on Afoiiday. Xi- I.M.... r . n e r  sister of the bride, factor but there were indications that Aliss J'.diia l arttr. sisur oi im ...... „..r „„s eoiimet tion.
Jternaril Avenue Circle of Llnited I '|y Ginnally, Canadian National
Cn.iirch present tbd r popiijar I bVdgbt Cl
Sontliern Lniderella in the CburUi
it would become serious competition, wore a gown of jicadi <P'8a”z.i, \vitli | $17..S() a ton to
Hall, Nov. 3rd.
of the register Airs. Lena not a very heavy volunie. U|i to
inns Agent, of Vaiicmiver,
11-lc I is in the city tin's week while on a busi- 
_ ness tour of the v.'illcy 
The First United Church will hold'
their Animal Bazaar, November 18th, Mrs. C. C. Kelly ŵ as the lucky win ................. ............. , --------  .
Further details later. nor of the hope chest raffled by the Uaiig “At Dawning,” accompanied by Saturday night 32 cars cmiic into Wm-
* , , Girls’ Hospital Aid in the I'bnpress hyi rs. J. H. Riches, who also played the nipeg and i>oints wc.st. o w nc i a ,e
Canadian Chib members please take i cepting six, were Imlk ear.s.
mifiee t in t  the annual general meeting Ikt^alrc on Saturday evening. wedding march. Iniying power on the prairies
of the C*iiib will be held in the Royal r' t. n  r i r ^  reception was held afterwards at j - ] . -  ;i,,y ),otter than it was aol tlie L-iii w . , j, p  Crawford, OU Mr.s. M. Bolton. After a year ago. In fact, the general mipres-Aniie Hotel on Monday, Oct. 23r(l, at
7 ii.in. Count Nicholas IgnaticIT, of Tor- Nelson, who spent a week in the I i„ the south Mr. and Mrs
onto, will addrcs.s the n i c e t m g „ , e  Royal Anne Hotel, rc-1
subject of “The New Canadian. Fount j Kootenay on Sunday.. .- .tr i----  educated mIgnatidf, bom in Russia, 
a Soviet School, graduated m engmccr- 
 ̂ from King’s College, Univcr.sity of
will take up residence here.
Air. and Mrs. Willie E. Meek and
mg ; ' ’ii»rl,1v r..roniincndcdbv Tony, prominent ranchers of Salmon Gordon—Crawford
Sion IS that it is at a lower ebb. All 
interests reported unfavourable busi­
ness conditions. Wheat crop was light] 
prices some lietter but a light crop 
means less work.
Wc have suffered too, as far as dis­
tribution is concerned, in resjiect to our I
W ANTED—MiHcellaneotiB
W E  BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
see its. JONES & TEM PEST. 49-tfc
TO RENT
FO R RENT—Modern house on B er-, 
nard Ave.; cleaned and redecorated.) 
Apply, Mrs. • A. E. Tuckey. 7-tfc •
i> * I November i9th. Further • plartictilars j ciaugmcr oi -'ii a- " I "''rr "V,Viy
FIREMAN’S BALL, November 23. will appear in the advertising columns Indian was Household
Keep this date open for the big dance M g a n d  the late Mr. ‘ a ' r' ’ a concerned and suffering in compar--
‘ 9-tfc married to Mr. Keith Sparling Gordon, Orchard Run highly coloured
♦ • Canadian Pacific Express officials Gordon and the late Mr. I-louSchold from Creston and Y'’̂ "d
PO PPY  DAY, November  ̂ I who were visitofs to the d ty  at the L .  w . Gordon, of Toronto f  ' namc^  ̂ niU
,K * .1= week-end included Mr. O. C. Walker, U,j .̂yYfec, of Arnpnor, performed ^hc
A Tea will be held in the Women’s of Montreal, and Mr. C. J. Donaghy, Leremony.  ̂ That gives you, in a few words, the
Institute Hall, Glenn Avenue, "Wed., of Winnipeg. xhc bride wore a graceful gown of picture as far as what has happened
Oct. 25th, at 3 p.m., in akl of the Am- velvet, with matching hat, with regard to distribution up to date,
bulancc Fund. There will also be a por driving to the common danger, ® . i A.miiPf nf nink roses The serious feature that we have to ..
ISplay of old^shavvls, curios and an J  arraigned in Pol- and earned a bo ^u e t of face today is tins and
tidues. Admission, 25c. I • « r’  ̂ « A/rrk«̂ n̂ r nnri 'RIO A and lily of the valley. I not lose sight of. I am not cntici-^
Court on Monday and ■ Tnimediately after the ceremony Mr, ^yhat we have done, but we have
The Kelowna Basketball -Associa- truck driver was also fined $10 for the Gordon left by motor for the lost to date about, one of the best
tion annual meeting will be held to- game offence at the week-end. . K   ̂ _„j „non ‘ their return nionthsform arketm p apples.Theeon-niirht at the Poole Bakery Tea Room y  Adirondacks, and upon Bicir return ^^at. I
at 8 p.m. Election-of officers and g e n - ^  Provincial Grand Master R. S. Jack- ^ i n  take up residence m Toronto. have pointed out, has dropped very
cral business. • ^^‘^"13011, of Vancouver, paid an official | ------------- - -------- -— materially.Airs B C. Bordessa (nee Dorothy Central Wholesale at .Saskatooii as
visitor to town on to whpt has happened their distributionm a r r i a g e
son
I visit to .the. Kelowna Lodge, I.O.O.F.,
on Tuesday, and was welcomed' by a Denison) was aUemsonj as a i-  _ ',,„-red with a year ago. Last
Tuesday and Wednesday, Lgar S0*cars of bulkiapples to countryMr. and Mrs. W. R. Foster anitb^nce | j^pgg of the brethren.
f o r  RENT—Our farm residence o n ' the marriage of their daughter, Dop many friendships made during Fer this year to date, 2in girlhood. She no cars of packed.
bulk
Road^2^/ miles from tow n.' othy May, to Gerrald Alexander, elder Thelina Ward' returned on of residence here; k..... ...... ....... . a.*u
riHs^iouse is fully modern. Full pM-j son of M^ and^MVs. Murray F. ^ott^ from a hojiday spent at the Lg now domiciled near Canoe, where! There is a feeling among som
nVionp A. H. DeMara. 11-lc of Alert Bay, . . I Coast, where she attended the wedding I ,__■ -..rViri is
C racked 
W l i c a t  '  
B read
THE NEW HEALTH 
BREAD
A P P E T IZ IN G  —  T A S T Y  
D E L i e i o t r s
y
T h e  C h ild ren  L o v e  I t !
t r y  A L O ^  TODAY
Made Specially by
m e e t in g
OF PEN ^N ER S
. . . or any one interested in pensions
_ , J « 1 ' j j-  I— . 'i J* 1 the growers and some of the shippersoast, here she attended the edding h„gband, who is superintending j wholesale trade have been at
of her brother, Mr. H. B. Ward, to L„gjoeor charge of :
Mjs" Kathleen Cooper, of Vancouver, en^pioyment camps, has an orchard I behind this^ I
b r . E. Sheffield, Dt. J. W. Laing and the Sam  orpniaation.^ it cCTtam̂ ^̂
Mr. M. W aiiace, of the Medical P en-| m ,  Lionii Taylor, formerly of Kel- would not, , . vyjt cn*j' vp*»w - - - — ,- - — - L I f I “ ■ —.— . • t* I sslc because "they bflvc 3from Kamloops to Penticton wiUDC gĵ ^̂  Vancouver, vrere in the and now resident at SaamchtonJ stores and they are anxious
held in the I.O.O.F. Hall, Friday, uct, ^  i Island, spent a few days their stores selling apples, and
“^Robwt^ Macnicol, Secretary of the guests of the Rp'yM Anne Hotel. They town over the week-end, while on | there are many orgamzations throug -
Provincial Command; Canadian Leg-[left on Monday, 
ion, will address the meeting on all 
questions pertaining to pensions, l l- ic
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CI’T-Y OF KELOWNA
his way home from
, ,y ^ , . , 1  through Washington. , cv, ___
Mr. H. W. Cox, of Vancouver, FmeU of the Washington towns very antagonism towards the deal on the
Inspector of Canneries for thq Domm- ^ ^ appearance, with a super- part of the wholesaler,
a m otor tour out the three provinces are inter-
H  f l n H  J e s t e d  in selling apples. If t h ^  don t 
He found a | apples, they Ipse ntoney. There is |
VOTERS* LIST, 1934
lion Government, is inspecting the can. , of 5-and-ld-cent stores, es-
neries in the district and reports a '
 ̂̂  I - ...
ed to be lively and prosperous
-I There seems to be quite a difference 
of opinion in regard to packages and
J 1 XT •= a t I Pficialiy Yakima, but Wenatchee seem- . ^  jjj ^jffgfgpt^ar-
good normal pack. He is regist hp Hvelv and prosperous. ! kets. We experimented this year, you
will remember, with a large'package |
AT t.- XT *pi ...... ,  , kets. e experi ented this year, you
the Mayfair Hotel. . . 
In celebration of their thirty-third jiQjjjjng about 65 lbs. of apples, weigh-
Alr. C. A. E. dePencier, of Vancou- L^edding anniversary, Mr. and Mrs. C. h„g  8 or 9 lbs. W.e found th a t packageAll “Householders” and “Licence-
Owners, in tne i - a n a - . x v c B i o w j ' ’ ■’ — . , ,  , H. Burns neio a amucr. m n * . - 1 — -j i„c=Ar/iPfrrpp in ^askatoPn
of l u S S y  as Hotel o„ Friday last. They to a^l^s^ Edmonton and
v S e S  th?^Municipal Election be a h o u d ^  married on October 13th, thirty- Calgary.. The advantage is greater m aVoters at tne rnuun-F __ I r,1an<» in wliirb thev flew here aboutl . ________ -»r_ J I ___i,.,!.,..,- +Vi» mipatinn of frei-
l i m i t e d
Phone 121 for our delivery to calL
bold in Tanuar^ vl934, must register plane, in which they flew here Î’o^^ L bret years ago. Guests were Mr. and distant market as the qu^tion of frei 
■?heir names'vnth- the,:^^^^ weeks ago, was being overhauled George S. McKenzie, whose ght charges on the container i^cr^^^
may obtaiu ,  ' thirty-third wedding anniversary occur- ^h’e T S  a
QeW^^who^is^ authorized to take t h e L / ^  _ , j ,  „ W T Knox left on on October 11th, and Aid. and Mrs. L ^ g  Saskatoon an^ Regina that the 
S s s a ^ y  D^larations /in that behalf. 'J  Hr and Mrs. j. Galbraith, who were married on package should be used, for some o f,the
necessary to I Monday by Canadian National for lo r- I  orade*; that we are shipping and
t h f  m M S S a  Knox will visit hot old October 13th, twenty years ago. wVuld bTdesitaM^^^^  ̂ have
being made, but np ,such Heclaration borne iii Kingston, Ontario, while Dr. Following a brief illness, the death ] the^ railway companies^
If the enrolment is sufffp^P** 
Night Classes in High and Ele- 
mefitary, School. subjects, Manual 
Training, Art, Home Economics, 
general courses in Chemistry and 
Physics and Instrumental music 
wifi be held in the Kelowna Pub-; 
lie Schools during the winter 
months. The object is to extend 
a service to the citizens of Kel­
owna, especially to those, young 
men and women who left school 
at an early age. Fees will be kept 
as low as possible, ranging from 
$2.00 to $5.00, depending ypon 
the size of the classes.
Enrolment in the various' cour­
ses will take place on M o n ^ ,  
Oct. 23rd, at 7.30 p.m., at me 
Junior High School-.Dont h ^ -  
tate to come as the Night Sehd^  
will be organized to help an^ 
direct you. ,
Authorized by the Kelowna , 




Notice is hereby gifren, under Sec^ 
tion to of “The Pound By-Law, that 
one small bay horse, two white hind 
stocking feet, white^stripe down fore­
head, branded . right shoulder,
bobbed mane, 4 shoes and halter, was 
impounded in the pound kept the 
undersigned- at Kelowna, B. C., on 
■ the 13th day of October, 1933.
, J. PO W IC K ,.
1 1 . Ic ' Poundkeeper.
will be ?c«p‘ed^unles^deli«^^^ will proceed to New York and Saturday last of Mrs. Cel-
five oxlock m the afternoon oi American cities in pursuance of
. f|." H. DUNN, /  ^ j post-graduate s tu d ies.^
'l7tb^ 1933. Il-2c | poj. the past few days Mr. and Mrs.
m boxes loose at the reduced rate.
We met Mr. McIntosh in Calgary I 
ina Joyal, aged 60 years, wF® and without in any way committing
Joseph D. Joyal, of this city, who pass- the Stabilization Board, he is having. 1  _  ... Ottawa
IN
TATE OF 
Carl Johan Blomgren, Deceased.
I ents. 
city.
ed away at the Richter Street resid- the Traffic Department .a t  Ottawa
T 1 i-_.i ___I sound out the railways as to how they
would-feel about havini 
apply on apples loose; i:
’' mt' Tnd Mrs" D. £ ‘ war“i ' ‘o’f this The funeral service was held on] The Wholesale List Problem
H. B. Ward, of Vancouver, have been ’  L o u ld  l tont g the lower rate
T̂ o I " .a t ’ 1. „ _c TMT_ xV-w-i'e. wo- 1 resident of the city for a number pf I „ t j  n boxes,
TH E MATTER OF T  - gues s a te om „  ’ , , . . .  .Jv n a rs . .The funeral service was held on T<ha Whnlenale List Prob
All persons ^  will
the E s tS l of Carl Johan Blomgren, Centre, ahd other points in the Interior.
late of Kelowna, B. = C;j deceased, .are I
reauired to tend same, with particulars . Air.- Robert .Macnicol, Secretary of
of security held, if any, and the Provincial Command* of the' Can-a . to* the under-1 ...........
Before r«nrnffig  to  S ”h ^ e ^
viai. Vernon, Olranagan | ^  1 S S ”l'„rS?»d*°a“. S li' r S S n d ^ l
tion that has been agreed upon by^JVIf, 
^  . I Bbrrett an'd myself and that -tecom-
Out-of-town sportsmen who visited K^gj^^^j-p jg ^^is, that, as far las the 
the city at the week-end for the open-1 stabilization Board is concernedi we.dpQhotiitr»rv Declaration; tb' t e aer- _ . _ _ _ n n cK- a l r xn  t a u i,ciucu, v y v
signed mt or before the ninth day of adian Legion. Vancouv , w , ing of the pheasant season included not establish a wholesale and retail list
November, 1933, after which date the [a meeting, to be held in the interest ofl,.*’  ̂ t 1 hm r-ither that we set a wholesale price|
rsKfe S 'tW  ESate'm ay be distributed I pensioners in the I.O.O.F. Hall tonibt- "“Ap “v £ l f c  F j  M d V r e f a i f S i^  aiSd leTye it w W v*e|
S  ‘JS y  k! Foote! of the Westminste’r Paper' f p ^ r ’is'a" o ^ r l t S f  m |
w h «  the nnderslened shall then have to attend. T S L b s '^ n d ^ C  “k  t h o ' l e S s  to t t  l‘£ t ? f f i f  - w S ° n « '
Solid  at keloivna, B. C , this 18th J .  wiy more unsatisfactory if we ad-|
d a?? f October, 1933. J/^T he annual reunion of former stud- Snell, pf Vancouver, Mr. W. _ReidJ - ^ j , j g  suggestion, “rh is would mean,
E. M. CARRUTHERS, J  f University of British Col- Government Sub-Agent at Rossland, that the Stabilization, Board would not
■ Official Administrator. l J  was nod Mr. L. G. Boyle, of Rossland. They o M
held in the Royal Anne Hotel on Sat- stayed a t the Royal Anne H o te . are lending your approval to the classi-j
The first snbwfall of the season oc-j j^gt  ̂ ^^en a dinner andj ^  seaplane landed on the lake at the j fication of a_,ffcewer
N e w
F a l l  C o a t s
TJIHRIU.S a chill in the air these days that warns you it’s hikdi 
lim e to purehase your winter coat.
Choose it from the picked m odels 
that w e have chosen for you.
COATS WITH OR
WITHOUT FUR COLLARS 
AND CUFFS
$13.95 TO $69.75
N ew  Blouses and 
Scarves
A n extensive assortm ent of new Blouses are now  here, 
beautiful silks that arc m ade into the smartest s ^ l e ^
$1.95 TO $3.95
N ew  Fancy Scarves in the fashionable bhapes and-^
95c TO $1.95,Prices .............................................
^  ̂ r m a m ^ u n t M  [ J
PHONE 361 KELOWNA. B. C.
Hon. J. W. Jones
MINISTER OF FINANCE
WILL ADDRESS
P i i M I c  M
—  A T - ^
GLENMORE SCHOOLHOUSE
T H U R S D A Y , O C T O B E R  IDth
RUTLAND COMMUNITY HALL
F R ID A Y , O C T O B E R  20th
ELLISON SCHOOLHOUSE
M O N D A Y , O C T O B E R  23rd
EAST KELOWNA COMMUNITY
HALL T U E S D A Y , O C T O B E R  24th .
OKANAGAN MISSION
W E D N E S D A Y , O C T O B E R  25th
M ee tin g s  w in  o pen  a t 8 p .m . O th e r  speakers w ill b e  p re t 
sen t. T h e  public  a re  co rd ia lly  invited.
' 11-lc
ll-2c
curred-4n-the-early-hours o f^ed n c^4 ^3 ^ j.e^g -en jo y ed .- -A 1 ferr^wharLon Tuesday at the nopn I j;J'|^gKj^efwPuld*cPTisider th?t
day morning, following a steady drizzle jpQj^^g represented, in addition to Kel-jj^^^^ The pilot got out of his plane j °  ^i,ojggaier.
of rain'on Tuesday afternoon and even-j ,,^gre Salmon Arm, Vernon and l walked into the Mayfair Hotel,! This is a contentious point with many
ing. The snow in the city area disap- pg^tjeton, while Revelstoke was also I ĵ g enquired for “Mr. Gene of the distributors. I believe it is a
peared during the day, but the sur- Lgpresented. Tunney, of NeW Y ork,” ex-heavy- little more contentious^ with the
iomffine hills havv taken OI. a wintry /  .  weight hoains eiumpion of the world,
hue. T he snowfall caused considerable I Visitors to the city during the pastj in Rrifish fnlnmhia. l ®. . .  , ^  who is at present in British Columbia. -W e  have endeayopred
damage to trees Within the city limits, week were Capt. E. . Di^npointed at not finding Mr. Tun- to protect, in our present arrangements,
and played hnvoc with the electric light Superintendent of Canadian Pacific __ Kelowna, the pilot made his the . wholesaler to the exfe^-of abput 
r „ l v  a U . h i r . y  lamps havigg]s,ea„whips, and Cap., R- W .JM ^ |n r- ] So]
been’b u rn ed o u t. In  several sections of I ray, Superintendent of CP.R.^ S ^ ^ lJ fa r  as can be learned, the plane wasl rranTwtion that
■ - " ‘ ----‘ ............... . ' • ‘ T,|the city, transformers flared like light- Steamships, Vancouver, both of 'vliom I the Coast to pick up Mr. recognized as a wholesaler! individual
ning. This, com bink with the inter- spent a holiday here, guests rj.^^ ex- JobbCTs are willing to furnish him sup^itn tn  i xcr-ii.idCHi « e.------  ■ Tunnev ai an dm^a.k/* ----------  . ,
mittent cracking of tree branches, lent RoyaL Anne Hotel. ‘They have heen j Kamloops on Tues-
atmosphere to a city in slum-1 returning to Kelowna for several years ,gj^ Penticton by I sdme cises less. ' Now, if th^ wholdsal-
'on  their annual holiday. Starting their j __________  IS^them selves are willing t^
an eerie 
her. career together as sailors, they- have
A man’s head . nev®r starts to swell j been Close friends for years. They re - ] 
until his brain stops growing. | turned to the Coast on Sunday. as
, ducts to that competitor, on â  charge as 
It is possible to get a soil top sWeetl gg jhaj. I don't" see where we:- are 
well as too sour.  ̂^ m u c h  if we leav/e the door
operi a little wider. . When you start 
dpwn that wholesale list you have a 
real problem if you \Vere to  endeavour 
to define who is a'wholesaler-and "who 
is not. A few years ago. there were 
objections to  certain groe'ery wholesale 
houses being on the wholesale list, 
They were grocery operators who went 
into the: apple business for a short per­
iod in the fall and then discontinued
handling- fruit-until -next- year hut no
one suggests now that they should not 
be on the wholesale lis t.' You have o ^  
jection to the Merco Wholesale in Ed­
monton that is operating a wholesale 
business in many lines and goes, into 
the apple business for a short period 
bPeaich year, turns cars over to retail 
stores on practically a brokerage basis, 
$25.00 to  $30.00 a car. but you will also 
have other wholesalers whose standing 
1̂ ' no t‘ .questioned turn over cars to 
other, Organizations classed' as’ retailers, 
on about the same'margin.
We cannot solve the problem here 
and: any efforts we have made towards 
solving it have ROt us into more trouble 
than "if left to each individual shipper.
The> Volume; of McIntosh , still, on 
hand in the Vallejr presents a ireal prob-; 
lem and may even seriously affect later 
varieties..; I t  is mjr;-opinion that, with
the increased cost of apples to the con­
sumer this year and with no improve­
ment in conditions put there, if at pre­
sent w e  have more thanv fifty . per cent 
of apples on hand than- yve had a year 
ago, we are going to have all the apples 
that we can comfortably market at 
present rallies.
Clara (a dentist’s daughter)—^Well, 
deary have-you asked dad-for-my-hand_ 
yet?/ ' ' ■ ■\
Henry (very bashful)—No. Every 
time I step into his office I--lose cour­
age/ Today I allowed him to pull 
another tooth.
The time to plant perennials depends 
a great deal on the species. Bulbs must 
be planted in the fall before the- freeze- 
up.
Sunflower seeds are not fed exten­
sively to  poultry hut many town keep­
er's grow a patchsof;,sunflowers, bend 
the beads down as soon, as- the seeds 
fillr and affow. the hens to  help them­
selves.
V ̂
THUmSDAY, OCff-OSKR I9tb, tSU
fACUK SIX
CAPTURE ALL OF AUTUMN’S BEAUTIES
WITH KODAK VERICHROME FILM
n i l -  beauties of autumn are more faithfully reproduced with Kodak
Vcrielnome ImIu.. This double-coated lilm is extremely^ colour
Hcnsitive-espceially to the yellows and K'reous of 
emulHion Kuards aRaiust uuderexp..sure--assttres well-defined snap 
siiots under autuiim’s dtdl skies.
priiitiiiK. Prompt service at fair prices.
P. B. WILUTS & cq ., LTD.
THE REXALL DRUG 
p h o n e  19 ____
STORE
KELOWNA, B.C.
S B V R G
N  B R A N D
C O R N  S Y R U P
^^jij^pure, wholesome* 
and econom ical table 
Syrup. Children love  
its delicious flavor.
THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED. MONTHCAL----
H A V E
M O N T H L Y
a t  h e / i a ^ ?
She is free . . .
She can, .travel. . .
T he narrow routine o f a “dependent relative” will 
place the stamp of age upon her. She is alert, wanted,
p a rt o f the life around her,
( b e c a u s e
A t 30 she began to  buy a M utual. Life P ^ s i ^  Policy 
. . .  her'investm ent grew as she shared in  the profits of 
the  C om pany-. . . now .she receives a  mtmthly cheque 
an d  will receive it  as long.as she lives.*.
\on
5UTO i l l  ic c c iv ^  at, ---->
f  $10,90 saved monthly from age 30 to 65 will provide a pensti 
o f $50 monthly for life  a t'65. Annual dividends may be used
to reduce the $10.90 j ^ m e n ts  or increase the pension. Pensions 
can cdso start at 50, 55 or 60.)
M l J T t J A l U P E
A s s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y
F t 'atn interested In JronrPension 
I Policy to help me become inde-
I pendent.
E stablished 1 8 6 9  
WMOSIBSIJOO , r - ONTARIO 





C A N  CUfeELL
K E L O W N A  - - -  B . e .
•• TWENTY YEARS AGO
v From the 
«>
•>
Thursday, October 16, 1913
biiicbcr sbop.s have been well




IN RUSSIA UNDER 
SOCIAL CONTROL
Ninety Per Cent Of Farmers Forced 
Into Rutlilcss Collective System’
"Til
sn iip lied  w ilb  veiii.son  la te ly , and the 
in im btT o f  biuk k illed  iIic s s Iiik over  
tw o  Iiuiidred jio iiiid s is sn rp i isiiiK- UiK 
d eer h a v e  not b een  so  p len tifu l for 
many y ea r s , in fact s iiie e  th e  <dd p io n ­
eer d a y s , w hen  e v e r y  o n e  slau R lilered  
‘m o w ite li’ ju st  for th e ‘fuu’ o f tb c  tliiip '. 
IluiitiuK w as u ol w ork  in th o se  days."
* ♦ «
"Tlie Heiievolciil Society has aRaiii 
organized for this year with the follow­
ing officers: President, Mrs. Millie;
Fir.st Vice-President, Mis. Cameron; 
Second Vice-PrcHideiif, Mrs. Weddell; 
Treasurer. Mrs. Josselyii; Scerelary, 
'VIrs. Ivowcliffe.”
“Shortly after ten o’clock tliis morn­
ing P. Burns’ delivery team caused 
considerable excitement Iiy rimiiiiig a- 
way and finally smashing iiii against 
an electric light pole at the corner o 
Bernard Avenue and Peiidozi Street 
The team had liecome frightened in the 
anc at the rear of the hutcher shop 
liy getting entangled with an old tin 
.smoke house wliich became attached 
to the rig while the team were hacking 
up to the door of the shop. The driver 
got out to take away the obstacle hut 
the horses made a sprint and turned 
into Pcndo'zi Street with the pile ol 
junk banging and rolling at their heels. 
They were brought up short on hitting 
the light pole.’, and one horse was 
knocked down but fortunately was un­
injured. The wagon pole, ncck-yokc 
and whipplctrccs were smashed to 
splinters and the dashboard badly mut­
ilated. The damage might easily have 
l)ceii more serious.’’
♦ . K *
Kelowna defeated Vernon in a rugby 
game, played at Kelowna on Oct. 11th, 
by 33 points to nil. The one-sided 
score was accounted for by the fact 
that the Vernon team lacked - two or 
three of their best players, who were 
unable to make the trip.
PROVINCIAL CIVIL
SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
Success Does l̂ Jot Necessarily Entail 
Receipt Of An Appointment
OKANAGAN MISSION
O w ing III the ilbies.s of Veil. Arch 
deacuii tirten e. Kev. Mr. De^pard, of 
Oyama, eoiiduetcd tbc H arvest F esti­
val service on O ctolicr Htb.
According to a notice appearing else 
where in this paper, an examination for 
stenographers will be held next month 
for entry into the Provincial Civil Ser­
vice.
These examinations are held from 
time to time throughout the various 
centres of British Columbia as occasion 
arises.
In order to correct any erroneous im­
pression, the Civil Service Commission­
er desires to make it known that the 
forthcoming examination is not being 
held primarily with the idea df filling 
existing vacancies in the Service, as, 
generally speaking, (and especially in 
the larger ■ centres) there are still a 
number of girls available for appoint ■ 
ment who have qualified at previous 
examinations, including those who have 
been retired from the ■ Civil Service in 
the necessary course of staff reductions.
The insistent demand from student 
stenographers throughout the Prov­
ince, who are anxious to become estab­
lished in the business world, has been 
the chief factor in the decision to hold 
another examination this year.
A list of the successful candidates 
will be published in order of merit, and 
certificates of efficiency will be issued 
in due course; however, it is pointed 
out by the Civil Service Commissioner 
that success at this examination car­
ries with it no guarantee of-an early 
appointment to the service.
Judge—Why did you run down this 
man in broad daylight on a perfectly 
straight stretch of road? .
Prisoner—Your honour, my wind- 
shield-was almost totally obscured by 
“Safety First’’ stickers.
.So many connicliiig rrporls as to 
conditions in Soviet Riis.sia have been 
given to till- public in recent years, aigl 
it has been : o ilifficult to distinguish in 
sucli leport.s wliat is inire tiroiiagamla 
either for or against tbc political ami 
economic systems now firevailiiig in 
that vast country, that people have de­
veloped the habit of slirugging their 
sliouhicrs when Russia is mentioned 
and refusing to place reliance in imieli 
that is told lliciii. It was, tlicrefore, 
witli uiuisiial interest tb;it delegates to 
the Worhl’s Crain Coiifcreiiec at Re­
gina listened to the first luiiid know 
ledge which was IirouglU to them by E.
J, .Stiniiiiiaii, consulting engineer of 
Brooklyn, Iowa, who was employed by 
the .Soviet Govcriiineiit for severa 
years in coiiiicclioii with its gigantic 
plans for the mecliaiiization of agricu| 
tnre as part of its f.'imou.s five-year 
plan.
Mr. Stirnimaii ba,d no political axe to 
grind, lie had no iiropaganda to spread 
He merely told an unvarnished story to 
tlic assembled world grain experts ol= 
the situation as he personally knew it 
to exist ill Russia. And inasmuch as 
agricultural development in Russia can 
not but have a direct effect on agricul­
ture ill Western Canada, it is of interest 
and value to have Mr. Stiriiiman’s first­
hand information.
Quoting Ijitvinoff, Soviet Commissar 
of Foreign Relations, as stating at Gen 
eva last June that “unemployment, 
wage cuts, and strikes were unknown 
ill the land of the Soviet," Mr. Stirni- 
man commented that they were impos­
sible ill a country “where bread cards 
are granted only to the obedient work­
er.” Control of the country’s food sup­
ply precluded strikes, he said. There 
is no unemployment because the coun- 
trv’s census tfikes no account of any 
but the workers—the unfortunates do 
not officially exist. There is no neces­
sity for wage cuts, for the money the 
government pays its workers has no 
value outside Russia. I t is^ paper 
money and will not lie honoured for 
one nickel on a purchase abroad, or on 
a purchase of imported goods within 
Russia, Mr. Stirninian explained.
Nevertheless there is wage-cutting 
in a sense, Mr. Stirninian giving thq 
following example: The Soviet Goy-
ernment floats government loans each 
year, requiring each worker to turii' 
back a part of his wages for, bonds. In 
a fair job it amounts to a month’s  wag­
es, which he could use for food.,. The 
worker feels this keenly but he does not 
complain.
Russian workers, he. continued, by 
report always poverty, stricken, as : 
whole today have the worst living con 
ditions of any of the workers of their 
neighbouring countries in Europe, Thd 
Russian could meet conditions in his 
plodding peasant life, but uprooted and 
the reserve supplies taken from  ̂ him 
he has no way to cope with winter s 
cold and the fearful winter hunger. The 
food supply available to Russian w’ork- 
ers has fallen off in quantity steadily 
since 1928. Clothing, bedding and shoe 
supply are reduced to almost nothing. 
Housing has become more and more 
congested in the industrial and agricul­
tural centres promoted by the Soviet.
Describing the S3'stem of farming, 
Mr. Stirniman said farmers lived in 
villages, going out to farm their otyn 
individual strips of land. Throwing the 
land into collective farms was only to 
obliterate the dividing lines by farming 
them in one unit. These collectiye, 
farms were established before the State, 
farms. The State farms were designed^ 
as n’iodels in each sectionlfor collectives 
and communes. Exorbitant taxes, iitt 
right to purchase, the possibility of Tiqe 
as an- enemy of the plan, and the prom» 
ise of machinery through the govern- 
jrieht on their collectives quickly 
brought 9Q per cent of the farmers
Tlic baiulsuiiic wool coiiifoilci- iiuulc 
by Mrs. Johns, wliich is being raffled 
by the Women’s Instiliitc for tbc bene­
fit of Kelowna Hospital, is still on cx- 
bibition at the Mission store and tic­
kets may still be obtained from Mr. 
Hall at the store.
St. Andrcw’.s Raristi (luild arc bold­
ing a White El«;pbaiit Sale at Mrs. 
Browne Clayton’s on Wednc.sday, No-j 
vciiiber 1st. There will be the usual 
fli.'irge for .'idiiiissioii apd tea.
if <i 4i.
The children will enjoy a holiday o n ! 
Friday tins week whilst their tcaclicr.s 
at tend the Teachers’ Conference at 
I’cnticton.
• If X
It is umlerstod that Mr. and Mrs. 
Lefroy are leaving the Mission shortly 




Rose E. Tilling, proprictrix qf 
Beauty Salon, has added to her 
extensive equipment the very latest in 
lip-to-datc equipment, including Tlicr- 
mique. This, the latest method of per­
m anent waving* has donci away once 
and for all with that bugbear of every
woman—uncomfortable, heavy heaters
on the head during a permanent wave, 
'riiis new method, which precludes the 
piKssiliility of overheating ‘and destroy­
ing the hair or burning it or the head, 
ensures absolute comfort in the pro- ] 
cess, and ensures also those beautiful 
soft, lasting waves which every woman 
desires, with curly ringlet ends.
A Scotsman upon entering Joe Hol- 
and’s saddler’s shop asked for a single 
spurl
“W hat use is one spur?’’ asked the 
man.
“Well," replied Sandy, “if I can get 
one side of the horse to go the other 
one will have to come wi’ it.”
The shades of night were falling fast. 
When for a kiss he asked her.
She must have answered yes, because 
The shades came down much faster.
' e l b o w
G R E A 5 E '
N O T
NEEDED
B0T TH ERE5 NO 
RU8AWD,SCWBTOm 
I USE e i L L E T T S  




BYTHE wa\ ; marv;
leO TA TIN  OF
GIliETTS LYE
AisinnTS FlRSFRATC
Tiirt washes off withopd sctnhbing.y
jriTHGiHett'sPuieFlakeLyeyoucaa
. W  adxially wash the divt away. Use a enain4 <w 
solution o f 1' teaspoonful o f Qillct^s X ye deanang toilet bou 
d is^ lv ^  in a quart o f  edd* water. Off 
com e^hbom  ̂ t s  and stains. No rubUng,
no scrubbing xieeded.
■jCTse Gillett’s Lye whenever tiiere’s a 
heavy cleaning job to do—for
geeasy pots, the kitchen floor, , ¥ 7 ^ ^ ' J  g
sinks and bathtubs. ^  JL M. kJ?
.VC wHl
; itfuS
__  __ clearing
It kills germs, arfd takes away od< 
Order tod ^ . ' your
♦ Never dissolve lye; yc water, 
of the ]ye itself heats water.
Free Booklet
The GifletfaLTeBooUet tells 
yoa how to  avoid drudgery 
b y  u s in g  t h i s  p o w e r fu t  
•n d  didufectsut for
doxenaioEbeavyelesningjobe.
Also contsins fiill; direc­
tions for soap making, dis: 
infectii^ and other uses on 
the farm. Ask for free copy. 
Standard Brands Undted. 
Fraser Avenue 8i Xiberty 
Street, Toronto, Ontario.
E A T S  D I R T
into collectives in the great drives of 
1930 and 193L .
A Soviet State farm is never an inde 
pendent farm in the western world 
sense. I t remains only the link in a 
vast network of farms, with Moscow as 
the centre from which emanates all 
plans, orders and supplies. The man 
directing these farms is not often an 
agriculturist n o r even an engineer. The 
entire crop is wheat.
State farms are .under the direction 
of a resident farm superintendent. He 
las several assistants,, all with offices 
and residences in the main settlements. 
There are directors of the institute, the 
experimental, station, and of grain pfo- 
duction. Each of these have further 
assistants, the number ever growing 
without end. All were specialists and 
did no manual labour. The administra 
tive class grows larger and the working 
class relatively smaller. More and 
more offices are required and more 
desks to put in them. The working 
class gains recruits from only the more 
remote districts and in the seasons of 
■intensive work the women are brought 
in as “pinch hitters.” Now, in 1933, it 
has become necessary to. drive the of­
fice class back to the farm.
Describing how everything is cen­
tralized in Moscow, how even a prac­
tical director of a State farm had to 
wait for orders to begin an operation 
on his farm that he knew was long 
overdue, but which, although control 
ling perhaps thousands of workers, he 
had no right to start without definite 
orders from Moscow, Mr. Stirniman 
said:,
“One question looms large in looking 
over the situation in this modern dic­
tatorship. How did the government 
get control over a .v a s t country and 
oi^er the destinies of a conglomerate 
peopte? The answer is simple; Shê  
got pontrol of the food supply. Why 
should any people’s government need 
to hold its people by such a strong 
leash? Because the government is of 
the minority party, representing five 
to seven per cent of ,tKe entire popula­
tion Then one wonders why do not 
more Russians join the Communist 
party and share the privileges which 
attend the ‘party membership’ in Rus­
sia today? The answer is that it is 
made very difficult for a Russian to 
jbin the Party, and of late only the 
children of Communists are allow;̂ ed to
join.
Everything, down to the smallest de- | 
tail, is dictatedTrom Moscow, and con­
trol maintained through a collection of 
fines, taxes and shares of crop. There 
is never any lessening of centralization 
by any such name in. official circles. 
It is always neatly e.xplained as an in­
creasing power in some particular field. 
This brings uS to a very important con­
sideration in a government dominated
IF BUSINESS IS SLACK --------
. use som e of your spare tim e in thought for your 
dependents. W ho w ill be your Executor? W ho will  
handle your investm ents, invest your life insurance and 
advise your dependents in all business m atters?
T H I S  W O R K  IS O U R  B U S IN E S S . W ith the individual 
it is m erely a side line, or perhaps a nuisance.
Come in and talk this im portant m atter over w ith  us.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
A S A F E  E X E C U T O R  FO R  Y O U R  E S T A T E  
PHONE 98 KELOWNA. B. C. PHONE 332
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21st
ONE DAY ONLY




SHE DONE HIM 
WRONG
with
Cary Grant, Owen Moore and 
Noah Beery.
THIS PICTURE IS NOT 
RECOMMENDED FOR 
CHILDREN. 
COMEDY* - NOVELTY 







“I know ‘inside’ stories that 
would shock the public! I’ve seen 
sharks get men at sea—and wo­
men get ’em on shore.’’
MUSICAL COMEDY: “Holly* 
wood Run-Around"
PARAMOUNT NEWS... ‘--’’irw, n
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23rd and 24th 
R IC H A R D  B A R T H E L M !E SS and S A L L Y  E IL E R S
— IN
“ I Z e n t r A l
A irport
The throbbing story of two brothers who wanted ,tp share the dan­
gers and kisses of a vagabond; beautj' of the airports.
MUSICAL. i l - i
LAUREL AND HARDY COMEDY
WEDNESDAY AND 




A Paramount Picture 
Fifn on the*̂  American Plan with
* Peggy Hopkins JOYCE
* W. C. FIELDS 
RUDY VALLEE
* STUART ERWIN '
« GEORGE BURNS and
* GRACE ALLEN









“Ŝ b .TH IS IS AFRICA" 
“MAGIC NIGHT“
“GOLD DIGGERS OF 1933’ 
GEti^GE ARLISS IN 




~ at 11.30 p.nt
“ MYSTERY OF
T h e
‘ ^ C d U t i n e n t a l  L i m i t e d 9 f *
D ally  th ro u g h  se rv ice  i to  Bdm phton, S o a to
W im iipeg» Taronlo  a n d  M o n ire e i ^ t h  connections 
t e  esh icago / H ew  York, Boston, etc. CJhoice
fdu tes, s to p o v er prittileges. t id e  trips.
Y ou w in  o p p re c ia te  th e  ^ t y i c e  a n d  th e  equ ipm ent 
o4 fam o u s tredn. {:It en siires  th e  m ost for yo tir 
tra v e l do llars.
JU aSght extra cost you con go by steamer to
Printe Rupert, thence; oast b y  trota.
For information, call or write; 
Aiiy -C.N.R. Agent, or E, H. 
Harkness, Traffic Rep., Vernon. V.lfiM*
C A N A D I A N  N A - n O N ^
by five to seven per cent of the popul­
ation and it is this: party men must be 
kept in all the major agricultural posts, 
regardless of ability among com­
rades,” because in , these officials lies 
the power to control food, production, 
farming methods, all expenditure, edu­
cation of tfte worker and his family. 
Thus it is the concern of the govern­
ment in appointing men to these chief 
posts that they are “safe" a.nd “good 
party men.’’ That is the reason why 
Communists insist that “politics andl
farm engineering cannot be, separated.”
w'l
THUHSDAY. OCTOBER I9th, 1933
T H E  KELOW NA COURIER AND OKANAQAN O RCH A RPIST
PAOK 8KVEH
. y ;
BRUSHWOOD FIRE KILLS SEVENTY-FIVE OLD COUNTRY BEAUTIES FOR HOLLYWOOD
reality u'"is S'view of ,S ^ 'irG rlfn ^ ^  ParP^LS's S c S f w h P e  ^  w Pf'do*in?
r'Mf::;  ̂'■ r-‘ ' • ‘T X.; ^
These four liaijpv girls were the successful candidates in a recent '"ternational beauty contest cohdtictcd b^
-.tr/if** f'liirtfricyrniYhtf'ri rif York while cti route to ‘Hollywood to appear inlO^e four lianov twirls ere Uic SUCCi:i>»iUl i.aiiujUHie5» m a IVVV̂IIL --- i r  it 1 4  :«screen producers in Great Britain. They were photograt>hed at NcW York while eh K l a n d.screen P^omic^ Loretta Walker, of Ireland; Lucille :Du Toit, of South Africa; GwChlhan Gill, of Scotlanda picture, ----- .
and Nita Harvey, of England.
BRITISH WAR DEBT ENVOYS TO UNITED STATES
A
/  'i/ > ’ ' -4 *" K
1'4. ^
• SURRENDERS HUSBAND TO 
SAVE H IS L IFE
Airs. Orville Hogan of Los Angeles, 
gave up her 24-year-old husband rather 
than risk his death in capture by. the 
police. Later, in court. Hogan con­
fessed to two robberies.
■> 
4
Sir Frederick W  Leith-Ross, Sir Ronald Lindsay and T. K. Bewley, members of the British financial com- 
inissio,? pSS?ed on Their LrU York to confer upon settlement of the war debt owed by Bnta.n^to the
United States. '
W EDS FILM MAGNATE .
This is a picture of the former Bar­
bara Mae .Smith, who recently wedded 
.Arthur Loew. son of the late Marcus 
Lock, and himself a screen mogul.
... .,i,,,i.iM.uiiniiimmH.MrtiiiriiuiMii«iimiiiiitiiiMuiiMiuii«tNit»iitiiiiniiiiiiini.miHimMiiitu................. nimmmnimim«nitmimmiimmmnniimmmMUiiuiuuu‘*''“'d«iUHiiiiiiiiii.
’ CANADIAN JEW ISH  LA1>S GOING TO PA LESTIN E
 ̂ Here are (1) Sam Stern and (2) David Weis, Toronto,, two of the .four 
Canadian Jewish lads who will leave for Palestine shortly to work on the 
Communal farm at Tel Aviv.
............ ...........
n ' i S ' l f r '  
.M.
;  -.V k 5 .. X 'cf
5nj;,rj
CUBA’S FIRST LADY
Senorita Loopoldina Grau. 16-year-old niece of President Grau., San 
Martin aUH he Cuba’s f.r.-t lady. She wiU act as_offi,cial hostess, to the bachelor 
president. Senorita Lecpoldina is shown here with guitar in the garden of her 
uncle’s home. ! ■
iimiitiMiiimiiimtiiiitimHiiiitrnnitiiimHniminiiiim»miiHiiiiuiiMHMtuuniuni««iMUUHiiitHimnumiH*u*MlHU'
SOVIET BALLOON RISES NEARLY TW ELV E M ILES . ; 7
; ThLs is the balloori in which three .daring, Soviet airmen soared, aloft 
from Frounte airport at , dawn on Sept. 30th and descended i.h 
hours; claiming the world’s ;balloon altitude .reebrd of .11.8 miles, or 3,936 tte t 
bigher than the ^i.scent,made in Switzerland by Prof. Piccard. <
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M e a t
. . . .  g ives you strength and en­
ergy. It is 
balanced diet.




B E E P FO R  BO ILING ;
3 lbs. for ...........................
P O T  ROASTS O F 1 1  ^  ^  1  Q(* 
STEER  B E E F ; lb. «>
f o r e  h a m s  o f  f r e s h  "I
PO R K ; per lb.....................
LEG  O F PO RK , cut any size; 2 0 ^
per lb........................................
l o i n  o f  p o r k , lean; 2 2 C  
per lb. .....................................
Fresh Red Salm on ;
per 1)>.........................
Fresh C aught L ive
C od ; per Ib............
Fresh H errin gs; 




:  LETTERS TO THE :  
:  EDITOR :
TH O SE W ICKED
NEWSPAPERS AGAIN
LAMB C H O PS;
very choice; per lb.
VEAL C H O PS; 
trimmed, per ll>. —
20c 
20c
b o n e l e s s  o v e n  r o a s t s  1  O p
of CHOICE VEAL; per lb.
LIV ER ; 2 5 c
3 lbs. for ..............................
b e e f  a n d  p o r k  O R p
SAUSAGES; 2 lbs. for
K ELO W N A  CREAMERY O R c  
BUTTER, Orchard City; lb. AJt/'i/
O ur STRICTLY FRESH EGGS al­
ways carry our unqualified guarantee,
Casorso
BROS., LTD.







With further reference to the news 
item in the Montreal Standard which 
stated that more than 27,000 Inisliels of 
rice and otiicr grains, having served 
their juirpose as part of cxliihits at the 
World’s Grain l<:xhihitioii at Kegina, 
Iiad gone up in smoke at tlic city incin­
erators, and in answer to Mr. MePher 
son’.s letter in last week’s Courier, ] 
may say that readers of the item could 
scarcely come to any Other conclusion 
than that valuable foodstuffs had been 
destroyed at a time when Saskatche­
wan was appealing to oilier provinces 
for relief for its needy. Had I not 
called attention to this matter through 
the press, tlic authorities at Regina 
would not have had the chance to clear 
themselves of, the charge and so would 
have unjustly (as it appears) suffered 
the hitter condemnation of thousands 
of people. The creating of the opport­
unity to justify their actions should 
compensate for the severity of  ̂ my 
criticism. Milder criticism would likely 
lavc pas.scd unnoticed. A.ny apology 
due would he from the Standard for 
publication of a news item which Mr. 
McConnell describes as a gross exag­
geration.
Misleading statements and reports m 
Coast papers with reference to what 
took place at a recent Victoria conven­
tion substantiate Mr. McPherson s 
claim that newspaper comment may be 
unreliable and contradictory, and the 
bringing to light of the truth might go 
a little way towards making them more 
careful in their reports.
Yours very truly,
H. B. LATTA.
Hon. J. W. Jones suggests that we 
still further cc<.iiu)mi/.e, that we ve 
spent too much. Why should we go on 
a lower standard when there arc foods, 
necessities, luxuries enough fur every 
one and why shouhln’t there he new 
roads and what roads there are could 
surely he improvcil?
Mr. O. 1.. Jones joins with the move­
ment which is co-oi»crating to bring 
about a peaceful change for everyone 
to live a high standard of life and he is 






:  TENNIS :
«. ♦
Winners In Club Handicap Fiiialn
' (Continiieil from Page 1)
“Rcprc.senlativcs of the Committee 
named at the Regina coufereiue have 
already interviewed Hon. Robert Weir 
both at Rcf^ina and during his recent 
visit to British Cohimliia.
‘luiclosed find a pamphlet, the na­
ture of which is self-explanatory. 
Would you he kind enoiigli, after per­
using this letter and enclosures, to re­
al your earliest
L.O.L. CONDEMNATION
O F C.C.F. IS DENIED
dividually, I personally interviewed 
some johlicrs alone in the very short
lime I had and 1 can plainly .sec even | layed m completion, 
those men are lighting each other to 
)htain rehales, price cutting and spec­
ial deals all ilown the line, to the loss 
of the grower.
We arrived at Saskatoon early in 
the morning. Saskatoon is a splendid 
centre hccnusc it covers a large tract 
of splendid farming land. Unfortimatc-
( ) wing to wet weather, the finals in I ply at yonr carhtsl to n v u iiu ite  mV wi K IS. I .............  ^ 1 formimt the writer as to wlietlicr the
the c ................. .
Kelowna Lawn '1 eimis Club were de-| your aj>i>roval? We are parliciil-
;irlv anxious to hear from you before 
the end of the iircseiit niunth.
Yours faithfully,'he mixed doubles was won by G. McKay and Mrs. K. A. Pease (-15), 
who defeated R. Stubbs and Mrs. II. 
G. M. Gardner (-15), 4-0, 6-4, 0-4.
“K. A. LEW IS,
“Secretary. B. C. Siih-Cominitlcc, 
"Canadian Horticultural Council.”
1’resent at the meeling were Mr.(i. McKay and 11. Lawson (-15) won
, .........  ...... . . .the men’s doubles by default from H . j n  Macdonald, chairman: Mr. I.ewis,
York 1 0 ,1  <'f ■ o  Ahlr,.,i -Old R Huyman (-30). H.C. V egclahle Representative. Horti-
K clowna, B.C., O ct. 17, 1933.||^, ,|,^.y i,avc i>oor crops this year and • • . ■ ^  |(utU iral Council; Mr. W. H. Robert
liu hitving power and they cannot buy Miss B. CarriiUitrs and .. | f'lovincial Horticulturist; Mr. O
a high priced apple any inure than you, (_iS) defeated Mrs. | \V. ’ Heinhling,, Vicc-Picsidcnt. As.socTo the Editor,Kelowna Courier.
Dc.'0- Sir,
truth, as I have m my 
full reports of the S 
Lodge of British America, 
giiia oil June 21st and 22ii 
the report of the Provincial
The worry of today in B.C.; 
haven’t  asked me to  run yet;”
‘They
Rolieart
M a c P o f t a l d
THE GROCER 
PHONE 214 KELOWNA
Women have their eyes on, P*ice& 
^ 6 td d  have ^
should not overlook O U A Ll l  y.
BUkCDONALD’S FO R  QUALITY 
AND PRICES
Suggestions for Week Oct. 20 to 26
BUY YOUR WINTER SUPPLY 
OF POTATOES NOW
N o .  1 Netted Gem Potatoes; I  Q Q
100 lbs. for ......^■*-**^*'
' Six tons to 3ell at this price ■4-
CRRAMERY BUTTER
Kelowna; 3 lbs. for ....-..............
Appledale; 3 lbs. for




iSORDEN’S MALTED MILK 
CHOCOLATE
1 lb. tins for ....... ......... ........ .
■r o y a l  HOUSEHOLD FLOUR 
98 lbs., $3.tt8; 49 lbs. $1.SS; 24 lbs., 8Sc
Glace Cherries; per lb. S5c
^  Seedless Raisins; per lb........ . ISc
Recleaned Currants; per lb. ISc
20cCeylon Cocoanut; per lb............... -
Snowdrift Cocoanut; per lb. 30c
NABOB TEA
2 «« 89c





Nabob Orange Marmalade; 4 lbs. SSc
Nabob Asparagus Tips; per tin —
Health Salts; per bottle
r 'l i i r ed Salt; 2 pkges. for ............ 2Sc
S~5imon Steak; lb. tin for 20c
Aylmer S t r a w b e r r y  Jam; 32-oz. jar 39c
R o b in  Hood Chi­
na O ats; 
pkge.
t tw  T oilet Soap; 4 cakes for 2Sc 
Sdairrel Pteanut Butter; per lb;
Red A rrow Sodas; per pkge. — 
Educator Cheese Thins; pkge. — 10c 
Ayltiier Pork and
Beans; 9c
W HY O PPO SE A
r e a s o n a b l e  MOVEMENT?
Kelowna, Oct. I7th, 1933
To the Editor, _
Kelowna Courier.
^  W^hy * are there people again^ such 
a reasonable movement as the G .L .r..
Some ueople tell lies or misconstrue 
statements. They say *er« wilL be 
no freedom. Well, there will be. Any­
way, do the majority of people have 
freedom now? Aren’t a large amount 
told how much they should eat, Vear 
and have amusement by people who 
have no worry about finances. 
aren’t'free to own their home^ if they 
are unfortunate enough to have no 
work. They don’t  like to ask doctor's 
services unless their cases are serioiw 
Only a comparative few can take ad­
vantage of long journeys on rail or 
boat and annual vacations, and own 
yachts, airplanes, estates. A person 
should have freedom to take extensive 
holidays, to have entertainment, own 
the luxuries such as radio, autos, which 
are really necessities, and never worry 
aboiit finances. r
Anyone can see that it is far better 
for people to work five or six hours a 
day instead of some working overtime 
and others on and off or not at all.
Some people think that we would be 
spoiled if we had ,a standard of living 
such that everyone would be living 
comfortably. Those who have portion! 
in the post offices and telegraph ant 
offices who get a regular income are 
on the whole a likeable class of Pf ̂  
pie who are enjoying the things which 
they can easily get._ Many of these get 
quite a handsome income and are not 
affected such by being spoiled.
’.There are others who think humm 
nature • cannot changd W hy shoult 
it change? Most people are honest. I 
isn’t the human quatlities of envy, greet 
of all the people which puts ti»e great 
amounts of money in few hands. With 
these adverse qualities most everyone 
would s t i l l  .Iike to see each other in a 
high standard of living. •
There are cries that the candidates 
of the G.C.F. hav^ Uttle or no ^exper­
ience in the Legislature. Just look whai 
those who have experience have .done 
I believe that those who are working 
for the C. C. F.—humanity first—are 
earnest in their work. ..They, sw  
there is" no way of . getting"the most 
good for the most or all people throug 
the existing system, tlmt there shpuU 
be no burning or dumping of fp o d ^ L  
materials when there is su ch  a need for 
it. There is not so much 
tion, as under-consumption., Why 
shouldn’t  the, wheat farmer of the pirai- 
rie be able to get as many apples as 
he wishes from the fruit ranchej^ 'w*th 
both getting a fair retiirn? That is 
what, the C.C.F. is trying to  do with 
similar cases of production for use and 
not for profit.
Some people approve of having 
under the C.G.F. a n d  giving employ­
ment to all, etc., but w on^r where 
the money will come fronfi. There will 
he taxes c o m in g  from where they can
* several
Mr. Grower, can pay for Sticll (-15), 1-6, 6-3, 6-3.1 Qrowera; and Mr. W. h'. Jlaskiiis
' .............* ~ I President of the B.C.E.G.A.
to admit I The meeting was called in the morn- 
LUists on tliclinfj j,ut, after a general discussion._ it 
orchard. Too ŷ;,s adjourned until afleriioou to give 
alls growers'I Mr. Haskins the opportiinily to at- 
you handle I tend, it being dccincd advisable to have 
vVnVr ovvn crop; you could cut those U representative of the B.C.E.G.A. pre- 
 ̂ - matter what channel | sent. In opening the afternoon session.
Mr. Macdonald explained to Mr. Mas-no
BASKETBALL I  
♦  ♦  
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Annual Meeting Tonight
Now that all the summer sports arc 
over for the year, the various winter 
sports begin to take shape, among 
whith is the premier one b.askctball. 
This year the Kelowna Basketball As­
sociation has been a little late in getting 
organized. However, the annuul gen­
eral meeting will take place on Tliiirs- 
ila.v of this week, which is tonight, at 
the Poole Bakery Tea Room. Proceed­
ings will comiiiencc at K p.ni. It is 
hoped that all interested in this game 
will attend, as there are many item-s of 
ver.y great importance to he discussed, 
l^lection of officers will take place as 
well as a general discussion on basket­
ball matters.
Tile present officers want to sec a 
large turn-out of supporters so that 
a strong executive can be lined up for 
the coming season.
fail to fmd a single instance in which throwuig ^
this Federation has ever been mention­
ed, considering that the writer was 
present at Nanaimo and tliis Coiiiiiion- 
wicalth Federation was not in B. C. at 
this time.
1 will give you the resolution sui) 
uitted at Nanaimo in February last;
sc It was COI1UOI1I.U ---- livyvva .w.v. . ---- -
arc I channel. Control is your | exchanged by M̂^̂  o.V!
tioii. You have no hope, no future.
My impressions of the Regina and unless you accept 
S a S to o ii market were of a child vvho 1 Internecine Competition
wants its toy and cannot get it be- let me touch on another point,
cause it costs too.m uch. There are j have, in the past, spoken of the Asso-
thousands who waiij; your apples but | growers as being of no use. 11 province for the purpo.se of sc-
sliippcd through *''ocpciKlcnt i cnaclmciit of DorniiiiOn legisla-
Mr. Mercer were read. From this 
correspondence, it was evident that 
Council, thrpugh its Secretary and 
Chair'” -'•» of the Markets Committee. 
Mr. Somerset, had been very anxious 
to have active comiiiittecs ai)poi'’t<e
cannot pay the profits of the middle-1
man. ' , , . I houses. Now let us
UK” ", ‘ .r, ” „ curing................. .. __ be frank with an- Lj^jj
".Kxm urpciiMit economic Con-1 I visited the editor of the Western I y.,y; “Why have both timse Soi"e--si?t ' ' ’ ...... '''sted to <’
“Whereas, o i prcbc t ^  received a very cordiaH ,,ecn wrong?” And I Burrows that the British Columbia
itioiis and Uieir fcn«uicy as^^ertiie | ^  reaches 55,000 fear of contradiction: How L^yy,„ittet- be composed of Messr.s.
is a paper that we cau l Associated Growers or the | |^y|^ertsoii. Lewis aiul Mai-
. school I iin article of 2,000 words with a weekly each other?
the prmciplc o one flag. .
(the public), one language U 'j,e editor of that iiaper is a man whoL'aJesmen selling a shade over cost
and a United Empire. ’ from 1 is spending his life making the lot bf I j^en others arc trying to maintain a
Also I quote you the resolution fro better if it is within his j„ i;„c with committee pnees. Lj^j,
e Supreme Grand Lodge of Brit ri .H’® Shippers in our Valley are supporting ^
government to still loval reach the very men we want to tell our i„dcpendents succeed when every day I j. y  McGuire, Manager of the
ditions, stand on troubles to. I made arrangements for L f  ,,.3̂ 011 they arc competing ag ' Okanagan Stabilization Board. Later.
support, and reaffirming o __ 1   ,      | ” , . . . in order to co-ordinate the work of the
Today on the praincs you nave |^,,„iyy cominittoe with that of the
"• ..........' committ e named by Mr. Somers.'
Hembling and a representative of 
B.C.F.G.A. were added.
the upre e ra cl J^ ci e 01 ^  There are many men o n t h ^  I i ers i  r alle  are s rti  r l e p r i s l a t i ”- by Mr. A. D.
America at Regina, on J ‘ prairies that way, men who are thi”h" salesmen on the prairies who Heriot, of the executive of the B.C.F.
•* • onhiinii of this ing and fighting for the producer. Is ĵy i^es. How can you even hope yyj discussed. A letter
“Whereas It IS the S  there any better life? m to have a firm price? I firmly believe L^^y, j^r. Hembling to Hon. Robert
religious and In Saskatoon I found the sarne^ old ĵ̂ gre are interests on the prairies Minister of Agriculture.
true Canadianism can uP VM distribution. W h y ? ^ j,y  connected with the Valley September 27th, was also read. In
first, on the pnnciple of a brm cut-throat competition, spe- l yy,g or other, and that they are L^^^ Mr. Hembling asked the Min
and trust the o m n ip o te n c ^  | of control ni Creston, j^ jy ^  mmn.st to undermine this |
mg grace of a Supreme ^ e n g  o K M porks, etc. One man told me he y^j.yy,yt the idea of breaking! —
whose creatures we are as "««eh^ ®y°j  ̂ tickled to death to buy Creston k  y ^  fy^ther believe that there are
condly, on !°y^hy to ^  hec^iusc he found it very hard k ^ y ^ ^ ,, actually in the Valley
flag p{ Britain py j. to buy from the Okanagan V a ll^  ship- ^^cted  with the interests and
nections with *hat great earm^^^ as a pers owing to fhe special deals they I ^^^yg houses, possib y with repre- 
pire without wh c thread” were mixed up in. o 1 i. 1 seqtation on ,the Stabilization Board,nabon would hang as a t h r e ^  impressions of Saskatoon are l y ^ .  yy the Price Setting Coni-
Trusting that you will insert “ khat, if we only had control of our own ^ t te e .  W haf a nice state of affairs, letter in your next issue. 3S wc ieei,| * . , I __ ^ ■ -xr__ _ _ fimc ig
U NITED CHURCH
H A LL BADM INTON
Oil Tuesday evening, the badminton 
enthusiasts held a general meeting to 
discuss the season’s activities and a 
very cnthusia.stic crowd was on hand, 
about thirty-five being in attendance.
Jim Caldcr was elected President, 
Mrs. Spencer, Vice-President, and Lcn 
Hill, Secretary-Treasurer. Jack Lyncs 
was elected as Floor Captain.
A general discussion took place on 
matters regarding the game, etc. I t 
was decided that the club purchase the 
shuttlecocks and the members in turn 
would buy them from the club.
From present indications, it appears 
as though this club is going to  have a 
big season. _____ _
ister if the Department \vould draft t ’ 
proposed’ legislation or if the Depart­
ment looked to the produ«rs to draft 
it and presept it to the Government. 
No direct reply had been received from 
the Minister, although receipt of t’-  
letter was acknowledge by hi.s Secre­
tary.
u • nation X e  this crop, to be sold and handled through Mr. Grower 1 Your remedy fpr this isthat there is some explanation due ^  Stabilization Board, we could kyy tro l of your own business. H thi§
order, as it is misleading the public o u r^w  output.
what this order stands ior, a«d »gam | “ou ^ situation is not taken in hand without delay and the evil eradicated, it is safe 
at other jobbber interests] 
into the Valley, and no
;;ating that -  s u ^  w ^  p e ^ ^ '^ a ^ e  X '^ a i r s - a l l  the. gener-^
ed at erther Grand Lodge wrth reter 1 { jobbers were not selling any -ome i
^"*"^11,*%*5  ̂ ?V ^X ^*b^haff°S™ the quantity of apples, , One firm will be spared to divide thewea th Federation, on beĥ ^̂  ̂ aa  outsider were getting opinion and to get control
local lodge of the Orange Association. | supplies from Grand Forks by °£ j^uit industry into the hands of
bulk. They are putting them into a k j,^  jobbers.
^ .home made crate at 12c and ?mp-j System
T H O ^ P I T T ,  secretary. eompe..ton outline a avr;|
(ED ITO R IA L NOTE.—The iiifor- not buy onrs, A word S ^ t h e ^ r n l S ;  any'decLTlivi^n^'taan’cM^^  ̂ brand 
mation as to condemnation of ^he G. j The Macs I saw,  ̂ ^   ̂ ^  I jjgbonest from beginning to end.
C. F. by the Orange Order was obtain- were m majority for your consideration thated from the much-abused daily press bruises, and I can honestly say, w tiiie |l suggest ^
Clriterioii
LIM ITED ^




im tne mucu-aouocu _ n” r-r,ir.i,r tHev were I a leader be established as your leader
!s°Z offtf ?aS?’ cTnSg I *Tfe J"'^ " f  , S S r ^
onestly say 
; bur apples 
mpetitors ai
I S 'a „ & ’’’o n l y I P«f ■ gone 'w ill too” tete'’’f e | I
L ^ g r o ?  M b h ' ^  ’ I a°^, if onr apples were being ship-1 A representative shallj>ass_these orders |
BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCH 
DAILY, F O R ---------
O M A H  T H E  G R E ^ T  s t i l l  w ith  u s  by  special demand, 
Phone your appointm ents for th e  even ing. R eadings  
guaranteed. Phone 696..
!! x* 1
i sue f the p per ontammg it was cuiis. 11 of three men, including
mislaid, so that the exact text of the I and, if .we cu , iohhers I himself That all elect one business
matter cannot be'reprpd^ed, nor can it ^aooles today be- man to control the entire selling or-
/the reference being singular, cause their co re obtaining gamzation.
Mt llnrni) took elsewhero. When those snp-1 resentahve
vincral Grand Lodge of British . Lol- ‘ >* Otfiee ih  the Valley
umbia. while we understand there are ped m ^ cheaper contau^^^  ̂ at cneape on xo ^ jj -   ̂ equally am-
ten Provincial Grand Lodges m Cana- costs, ho«ld u W m
da. two for Ontario (East and West) in.compet tion will be reduced to real^ship-
one for each other p r o v m ^  fs T e r v  ^  on their bwn-m:pney
of which may have been the Grand throat compemion  ̂s y Surely, that is a simple plan. One that
ge referred to in the w„,h, % ^ ^ o f  all com j
'  'The reJolutioM -^ioted by Mr. Pitt not got control ot our crop. _  . [ta i‘';;'i||‘“give”'cOTtro! enti'reiy'’in the I
are obviously incomplete, only the pre-1 gev|^nty-five Per Cent Of Troubles j.Q^gj.g /
amble being stated, but -we, of course, Home j The above suggestion is. made be-
accept his statement that they contain- Calgary and wb iare now on k.ause I realize that control should be
ed no reference to the C.G.F. n^ay back to the Okanagan—the hands of the growers, but th a t
However, as throwing clear light up- gQ„rce of all our troubles. Let me ex- business men of the first order must be 
on the general attitude of the Orange that last sentence. A jobber said the business end. W e as growers
Order towards movements subversive kQ j„g in Saskatoon: ‘‘W hy this Wc, I j^ust not think we can take the place 
of the traditions of the British Empire; Borretl, for your Household Macis-^ j of ti-aihed business men, because , we 
the following resolution, passed at a j where does the spread go to from.OTe.j so. My st^gestion gives
eatherinu of seven thousand Orange-( growers’ cent a pound to  90c?” W hen k h g  ,control of choice of bnsiness men 
men and their families in Hastings I told that meeting. of -nine men, it k o  growers but the man selwted will 
Park Vancouver on July 12th last, j went to the shippmg , house, they all |  have full power to hire or fire his myn 
Park, Vancoiwer, o j  y ] laughed and this one man said, Tj staff. Have faith m your leader. Ohe
may be quoted. hraiit»e.l Uiink at least 75% t>f your troubles are g^ntrol is your only way to save whaU
We, as i t  h^ Borrett,” and 1, as your re-ifeTy ggnts you have left. , j
women, realize tl^at we have preserttative, sa that man was n g h t . | i  have placed the facts' as I ;a e e l |
midst t̂he spectre of Communism-tnati- g^ygj^jy._hve per cent of our trpu-khem  before you. I 'c a n  now go'Jiiack 
seems, bent on destroying the founda- jbigg ire  right at home and t l^  sooner ] pjy pi-ghard with a clear consctertce,
Fels Naptha Soap _________  ..
10 bars naturally get them—from the severs
•  ve ry : wealthy people, and, if that isfor .....—
Heinz Soups, asst. 
Small, 3 .tins 3Sc 
M«d., 2 tins -  29c squat tins
Princess Flitices; 2 pkges. for 1....... 4.1c
O . K . Tomato Juice; 3 tins for 25c 
B u lk  Macaroni; 3 lbs, for 25c
Matured Ontario Cheese; per lb. 23c 
Maple Syrup; Iti-oZ' >0^1^
Maple Syrup, 32-oz. can ........ .~....... 70c
hot sufficient, - from non,'interest bear­
ing bonds..: ^
Dr. Harris suggests that there ^ n  
Tie by-products made front apples. WTiy 
use them for anything else than 
w hen  so many people want them? (The 
apples on the ground could. be used as 
he savs.) The per capita in Canada is 
one-fifth an apple a day. Shouldn t it 
be at least one apple a day, and many 
can eat several more? . v.
Dr." Harris joins the Liberals. .Were­
n’t  they thrown out in July, 1928, and 
also in  the Dominion election def^ ted  
in 1930 very badly? Would the Liberals 
really give work and wages?. In  the 
Dominion election thev were defeated 
because they weren’t  giving th m ?  I’ve 
heard people say “W ait llH the Liberals 
get ih.” ..WellV didn’t  they have quite 
51 few. tries?-",'
tions of our civilization, defying God, k |jg  growers realize this, the better, 
denying Christ, dishonouring bur flag, Your trouble is, you do not Control 1 
disloyal to King and. Empire, and ap-j your crop—^you.scatter it fw  and wide 
oarently bent on destroying the tradi- to compete against itself. How can ̂  Ik
lieve in God  ̂ V » V  'F
S  nn”d c^ n try , and. 11 nSda.be, we
are ready to fight for King and coun-1 aild you are asking, a cent,
try still. We assure the governments Lj-j^g p^jat I want to, bring to
of bu r land that, as an order, we ®*’o | your notice is, the consumers at epun- 
behind them in their endeavour to paying just as much for







(Continued from Page 1)
- ai tai  la  a  r er, and that our ^   ̂ apple, nine times out of representative of that atthe^elev-
influence shall al ays be exerted t o ^  ^g h l is pacing for your . f a n c y  enth annual convention of t̂ ^̂  ̂Canad- 
inaintain the magnificent traditions pf j j^ppjg -j'jjjg ^an be remedied if you »an Horticultural Council
TirtticVi F-fiinire.” I o rical throuerh vour I Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, February 14,our British Erilpire.” I support a controlled deal through your I Oiateau . . ... ■ . i
Again, the guest speaker at t ^  an^ k j^ jj gtabilization Board. 1933. ^hia resolution receivedb^
nual banquet of the Supreme Grand W hat do you mean by our own ammous support of re p re s e n ta t^  
Lodge, held at Regina on June 22nd stabilization Board? I mean a con- from every provinc^m Canada a«epd- 
last, was Hon. J. F. Bryant, K.C.* office in the Okanagan through mg the Canadian Horticultural Coun-
-Minister of Public, W orks for Saskat-1 .^bich every apple sale shall pass. An I cil invention.; +1,- iirtr.'
chewatt, who declared, during his re- kjfbj.e through which every market | T oday . sub-committees of the H o r-] 
marks, that “at a time like this, when g^g,i be investigated and supplied ac- 
people ate preaching secession^ Coni- to  its wants and, Mr. Grow-
munism and revoluUom in the Domm- gj. there is as much difference be- 
ion, when they are talking of upsetting! tween Winnipeg and Saskatoon mar- g » ^  >9 conjunction with me ^ 
the present order and ushenng_ m a k^et and the city and country market Wheat
state of society similar to that of Sov- gg there is betwefen chalk and cheese, which represeptatives of tlje g ^  
iet RussiaLWe look to all citizens and. „gt the markets have for y.ears tural industry from every westernpico-
to  the Orange Order to be a stabiliz-1 g „ j gj.g today being treated as; one. j vince were present, and again the
ing influence—a rock of detence.
Considering that the C.C.F. is a-, 
vowedly Socialistic, .that it includes m 
its programme radical alterations m 
the constitution of Canada, including 
abolition of the Senate, and a complete 
change in the whole system of social 
economy, it would certainly seem to be 
in opposition to the traditions which 
the Orange Order is pledged, to 
maintain.')
Growers’ Control Only Remedy 
Control your fruit—this is. the only 
remedy, I looked into the distribution 
end as much as I could in . so short 
a time. I\ was told by one independ­
ent jobber in ans’wer. to my question, 
“Do the general line of jobbers cover 
every point?’ and his answer was: 
“Yes, they do but not from an econ­
omic point of view.” When I ques-
jective sought was unanimously en­
dorsed.
“Plans are now in process of arrange­
ment to call a second conference in 
conjunction with the dates, set. for the 
Winter Fair to be held in 'Toronto dur­
ing November of this year. Repre­
sentatives from ' every.- agricultural in­
terest in every province will attend 
with tb& objective in mind of bringing 
this- matter to a successful culmination.
k a y s e r^ s  F d i  H o s ie ry /S lra d e s
A L H A iM B ltA
Light loupe with b^tgacast, for^arh greys and black. 
^iARCELQNA
Iliich light brown, lor dark blueand^blown costumes.
CORDOBA , , ,
. W.infe brown, to complement deep redi and browns..
MALAGA
D a rk e r  b ro w n  to V e o r  withi w in e .a n d  brown.» ,
VALENCIA
Taupe-brown, o perfect neutral shade for almost ’ 
everything“—mice with block, .green .and. ylue.
B ring this ad. a long  so that you  can ask
by nam e'for th e shade; you’d .like .to  see..',
T i u i f n a s
q u a l it y  m eju sh An d i s e
Phone 215 - - - '  -----  Kelowna, B. C..
Si'
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